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A Spectator Exclusive:

the second presidential
candidate is revealed.
News, 2

The Presidents are
back in the running
for a second term.
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Father Pat runs
his way along the
paths of life.
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The search keeps on rolling
Candidates narrowed to two from initial field of approximately 40
ExecutiveEditor

sion from the two Jesuits' respective provincials to speak to them
about the presidency. Neither has
received approval to leave their

For five long months, confusion
hasloomed overcampus like thick,
early morning fog.
Speculationmixed withaslcwof

positions for SU's presidency.
Also, both Jesuits must decide if
they still areinterested in the position after meeting the community.

Teri Anderson

The trustees must
rumors about
possiblecandi- qtlt SfflßCtllf°Rfl SBCOSSO^] also decide if they
datesforSeattleUniversity'spresi- like the candidates,Dwyer added.
dency ran rampant through camIf these candidates do not work
out,othercandidates willbebrought
pus.
Noone knew what was goingon, into the picture,Dwyer said.
nor did they know who any ofthe
Until now, the search for a successor
toFather William Sullivan's
really
were.
candidates
reignas presidenthas been
20-year
Until now.
Through the fog of confusion, privately conducted. ProvostJohn
two candidates for the SU's presi- Eshelman has been appointed as
Acting President until a successor
dency have emerged.
The first ofthese candidates,Fa- can be found.
therStephenSundborg, SJ, came to
At this fall's faculty and staff
campus earlier this week to meet convocation,Dwyer said that the
the university community. Father early stagesofthe search wouldbe
Michael Garanzini,SJ, willbehere kept private tokeepit from getting
on Dec. 2 and 3 to do the same.
out ofcontrol.
He cited University of
The two wereamong fourcandipriWashington's recent presidential
dates brought ontocampus for
vate interviews with the Presiden- search as an example.Theunivertial Search Committee in October, sity ran into problems with the
said Board of Trustees chair Jim media and their own community
Dwyer earlier this week.
while searching.
"We spent a lot of limediscussFive months ago, the Trustees
ing each candidate," Dwyer said. appointed theeight-member Presi"We then decided to invite two dentialSearchCommitteeto identify potential presidential candiback."
Currently, there are no guaran- dates.
tees thateitherFathersSundborgor
Now that the search is public,
Garanzini will definitely be SU's some informationabout the early
next president.
search process is now available.
According toDwyer,the Search
Thecommitteebegan the search

Committee simplyreceivedpermis-

by identifying approximately 40

INSIDE > what the SU community wants in a new university
president, and the students' role in the search. See stories on page 3.

Sundborg comes to campus
Teri Anderson
ExecutiveEditor
Tofu and Seattle University's
missionstatement gohand inhand
forFather StephenSundborg, SJ.
Why?
nave
reopie

expectations of

himselfand goals for SU.
The small crowd smiled and
giggledas FatherSundborgmixed

stories about his life experiences
with his personal ideas about SU
and the presidency.
Oneof FatherSundborg's biggest
priorities as

s!lL^ct!HHl!K:cfss?R] president would

both, he said at a

forumat SchaferAuditorium.Both,
however,havelittlesubstance, lack
specifics and are just kindof there,
he added.
On Wednesday,
' the 53-year-old
candidate for SU spresidencyjoked
around as he answered questions
from nine student panelists and a
handful ofaudiencemembersabout

be redefining
theSU mission statement.
His tot'u and mission statement
analogycame out of an experience
he recently had while visiting a
group of people in Europe. A
woman came to him and told him
he would be getting a special treat
— tot'u for dinner.
one night

Ryan Nishio /

Photo Editor

Father StephenSundborg, SJ

See Sundborg on page 3

INTHE NEXT SPECTATOR: the second presidential candidate comes
to campus. Find out what people are saying and who this person is.
candidates,Dwyer saidearlier this

week.

They wereable to obtain names
ofpossiblepresidential candidates
through the Conference of Jesuits.
Every year, theUnited States' ten

Jesuit regional provincials get together to discuss key issues surroundingthe faith and community.
Theyalsoturned to"tenkey players in the Jesuit faith"to get names
of potential candidates. These

people include other university
presidents,priests and so forth.
Thecommittee thennarrowed the
list down to 10 to 15 candidates.

See Search on page 2

Snow paralyzes campus, strands commuters
Weather, poor road conditions leads to
mid-day shutdown, cancelled classes
Peggy Eaton

News Editor

Eenior
Liz Nielsen /

Spectator

Snow covers campus walkwaysafter Tuesday 's early winter stormshed
several inches ofsnow on the region. Although snow continued tofall
Tuesday afternoon, campushad begun thawingout in time for classes

Wednesday.

Antoinette Alexander

ined ahead Tuesday after an
might stormblanketedthePuget
Sound region in several inches of
Yet,havinglefther Puyallup
S several hours early to attend

€i.

scheduled 7:30 a.m. class,

Alexanderarrivedto findherclass

cancelled.
Later,after hearingthat herafter-

noon class was cancelled,
Alexanderdecidedtomakethe trek
—
home again a trip which usually
takes her an hour. Midway up
James St. her car decided otherwise, leaving Alexander stranded
inSeattle Tuesdaynight, which she
spent at a local friend's home.
"When Ifirst saw the snow, I
thought 'oh,it'll get better by this
afternoon,'" Alexander said.
Like many campus commuters,

Alexander was unprepared for the

storm, lacking the benefit of stud-

ded tiresor chains whichleftmany
morning classes sparsely attended
by both students and faculty.
At noon, by joint decision of the
provost and acting president, Seattle University was officially
closed for the remainderof Tuesday,according to Len Bcil,executive assistant to the president.
"Usually we arc not quick to

See Snow on page 5
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Second candidate to
visit Seattle University
Hunger Sweep to raiseawareness of homelessness,poverty

Theannual HolidayHunger Sweep will innthrough Nov. 22 to
promote awareness of homelessness, poverty and world hunger.
Theevent,sponsoredinpartby CampusMinistry,includescollectinganddistributing food,blankets, warmclothesandcoatstoneedy
In addition, the Volunteer Center will participate in the annual
ThanksgivingDinner at YeslerTerrace from11a.ot-2p.m.tomorrow.Formoreinformationon volunteering for this event,call 296-

AIDSAwareness Week events continue throughFriday
Discussions willbeheld today and tomorrowtoconclude events
for AIDS AwarenessWeek. The discussions willtake placeinthe
StudentUnionBuildingatnoon.In addition,the Seattle University
ReflectionMural will be displayedtoday in the SUB.
New students speak out this week
Freshmanandtransfer students willcontinue tospeak out through
Friday about their first quarter experiences at SU. New Student
SpeakOutsessions arescheduled for todayfromnoon to 1:00 p.m.
and from 3:30-4:30p.m. and Friday fromnoon to 1:00 p.m.
Thursday andFriday's reflection sessions conclude a weeklong
set of speak outs, all of whichare scheduled to be heldin Casey
Atrium. The Speak Out forums are sponsored by New Student
Programsand Pathways.

TERI ANDERSON
ExecutiveEditor

FatherMichael Garanzini,SJ, the
second of two Seattle University
presidential candidates, will visit
campus onDec. 2 and 3.
Previously,
Father
Garanzini's
name was a
mystery to the university community. He was only he may take
knownas a"presidentialcandidate." questionsfrom
Father Garanzini is the Vice audience
President for Academic Affairs al members.
St.Louis University inMissouri.
The format
Father
Sundborg,
Stephen
Father
for
Like
SJ, this candidate will face a busy Garanzini's
Photo Courtesy University News, St. Louis University
couple of days. He will meet with visit is strucGaranzini,SJ
faculty, staff, students, deans, tured much Father Michael
alumni, regents and trustees. Un- like the one
likeSundborg,heis also scheduled that was used by Father Sundborg pus in October, as did Father
during his visit earlier this week. Sundborgand two othercandidates,
to meet with SU'sJesuit CommuThe reason for limiting the ques- tomeet withthePresidentialSearch
nity.
Students will have a chance to tions to the panelists during the Committee for a series of interstudent forumis to eliminate ques- views,saidBoard ofTrustee memmeet withFatherGaranzini from 2
to 3 p.m.inSchafer Auditorium on
tions that might not pertain to the berJimDwyer.Thecommitteeonly
recently askedhimback tomeetthe
university as a whole.
Monday,Dec. 2.
FatherGaranzini visitedthecam- universitycommunity.
According to ASSU President

w»ohhhHl

Forum
Annual treelightingceremony Dec. 2

TroyMathern,

a panel of ten
students will
ask Father
Garanzini
questions. If
time permits,

gives

SU presidential

candidates slice of campus views

Theannual treelightingceremony of the giant sequoia will take
place Dec. 2 at 3:30p,m. TheSeattle University Chorale willlead
in the singingofChristmas carols andabrass quintet willperform.
Incaseof rain, the event will begininPaccar Atriumrather thanin
front of thesequoia.

Betsy BarkerKlein speaks at
last Thursday's
forum on Jesuit
identity. Other
panel members
ii n eluded
Director of
Research Sue

Campus closedfor holidays
Campus will alsobe closed for the Thanksgiving holiday Nov.
27-29. Inaddition, the Cabinet approved a recommendation last
week to close all offices during Christmas break rather thanhave
selectedcampus offices openandothers closed.

Hog a n ,

Director of
Core Curricluni
Father David
Leigh, SJ, and
ASSUPresident
Troy Mathern.
The forum was
taped
for
presidential
candidates.

Graduation applicationdeadlines
Applications for students applying for graduation are dueFeb.1

for those graduating in the SummerorFall Quarters of 1997.

Free computer courses available

I

Seattle University offers free computer courses for students,
:ulty and staff members. The one-day classes, which typically
>t no longer than two hours, are taught on a variety of subjects
jluding internet use,introduction andadvanced classes for spefic computerprograms andcreating webpages.
For more information about the classes,call 296-5550.
Serviceprovidesfree financial guidance

College students can receive free financial advice through the
CollegeAnswer Service,a toll-freehotline dedicated toanswering
questions about financial aid. The service provides search tips for
educational grantsand work-study jobsas wellas wellas informationaboutloansandassistance filling outfinancialaid applications.
TheCollege AnswerServicecanbecontactedbyphoneat 1-800891-4599 weekdaysfrom6a.m. to6p.m.or by visiting theCollege
Answer web site at http://www.salliemae.com.

I
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Search:presidential field narrows to two
From page 1
Dwyer said.
"Contact hadbeen made tolearn
about each, and to find out if they
were interested,"Dwyer added.
After the committee obtained
thoughts from several university
heads onthequalities thatthe presidentshouldhave and thechallenges
facing him, the group invited four
Jesuits to come and interview in

"Welooked and made sure their
profile was in place with the university," he said. "Then, we spent
about tenhoursinterviewingthem."
Afterwards, thecommittee spent
agreat deal of timediscussingeach
candidate, Dwyersaid.Eventually,
the decision was made to invite
Fathers Sundborgand Garanzini.
According to Dwyer, the com-

mittee has felt the pressure to open
up the process.
"Whilt* we were steadfast we

were veryoptimistic," he said.
"From the very beginning, the
Search Committee has felt that if
we found atop candidate and they
didn't want to meet with the community,we wouldbedisappointed,"
he added. "In thiscase,bothcandidateswanted to. So far, everything
has workedout."
After Garanzini's visit, a meeting willbe scheduled withthe trustees to decide the next step in the
selection Droccss Dwvcr suit!

News
The

search

for

a

new

Molding the ideal leader:
what students want

president

Students play
minimal role in
selection process
TERI ANDERSON
ExecutiveEditor
ASSU President Troy Mathern
wishes

that

a

student had been qtif stflßctiß
appointed to the
Presidential Search Committee.
Why?
"Having a student on the
committee would've sent the new
president a strong message about
the value of students at this
university," Mathernsaid.
Asidefrom a ten member student
panel and the solicitation of
Mathern' s personalinput, the role
ofstudentsin thepresidential search
process

has

been very
limited.
Ryan Nishio

/ Photo Editor

Students participate in around-table discussion Mondayto generatequestionsfor panelmembers to

ask presidential candidate Father Stephen Sundborg. SJ. ASSU Activities Vice President Sarah

Mariani, center, servedasfacilitatorforthediscussionandwasapanelmemberin Wednesday'sforum.

Teri Anderson

ExecutiveEditor

"I think

was at the faculty and staff
convocation at thebeginning ofthe
school year.
He also would have liked to be
moreinformed about the process,
he said.
"Students

have been very
uninformed about the search," he
said. "Why should they care?"
In the

two

ways that students

have been involved, there really
wasn't much of an opportunity to
have an impact, Mathern added,
AsASSU president,Mathern was
asked by the Presidential Search
Committee to give input on the
qualities that he thoughtt the next
presidentshouldhave. He was also
asked to tellthe
committee

Havinga student on the

what

challenges

that it's a committee would've sent the new faced the next
president a strong message about president.
the value ofstudents at this
committee
relationship
university.
asked for his
between the
TROY MATHERN, ASSU
input only, not
trustees and
PRESIDENT
statementof
t
h c

students,"

necessarily

that of the rest
of the student body,Mathern said.
said.
However, he tried to get other
Mathern felt that the reason why
the trustees didn't ask a student to students' input anyway but the
get involved may have been trust.
attempt was stilled, since it was
"They would' ve had a reason to summer time. As a result,Mathern
maintain the confidentialityofthe depended primarily on the other
search and the integrity of it," he ASSUexecutive officers.
Morerecently, ASSU was asked
added. "Idon't think they(students)
to
appoint a student panel tomeet
ve
said
anything."
would'
andinterviewthe
a
to
the
candidates forthe
adding
Besides
student
searchcommittee,Mathern wishes presidency.
Earlier inthe schoolyear,ASSU
theprocess wouldhavebeen more
open tostudents.One wayhe would petitioned the committee to get a
haveliked tohave seenitdone was chance tomeet the candidates.
to talk about the search process at
"I don't know if it made a
the new student convocation as it difference," Mathernsaid.
Mathern

Sundborg: Changing university's mission
statement top on list of prospective leader
From

yave 1

stand for when it comes to
"You could tell it was really transformingsociety.
special for her," he said. "All I
Asidefrom themissionstatement,
could think was 'tofu?!'"
For Father Sundborg, SU's
Father Sundborg also wants to find
missionstatement lackssubstance. a way to bring the full community
"It's not specific or sharp together.
enough," he said. "I don't know
One thing he has noticed about
how decisionscan be comparedto
SU is the emphasis on building
the mission statement."
programs and working onprojects.
Currently, themissionstatement
"Ipick up a sense that it's time to
is viewed as thegrowthofpersons.
re-emphasize,"he said."It's time to
Father Sundborg thinks that the put people first."
statement needs to specify what
One way he wouldlike to do this
the university wantsit's graduates is by finding out what is going on
to advocate. He sees the mission
withstudentsoutsidetheclassroom.
statement as a chance for the
"Do we really understand the
university toshowwhat theyreally
people we serve?," he asked.

He usedhis niecesand nephews, several years, he said.
with a smile.
whoarein college, to illustrate this
If chosen as the new president,
Father Sundborg describes
point.
himself as the kind of person that he would be no newcomer to the
university. Father Sundborg
"Most (ofthem)areinterested in wouldget involved withSU.
family," he said. "They aren't
"I think I'm the kind of person workedatSUfrom1982until 1990.
in
interested academics as much." that would engage with the
While at SU,hehelda variety of
students,"
positions,ranging
also
from professor
Sundborg
Father
believes
he said.
Religious
SUneeds
to
look
at
otherforums
otTheology
and
Studies
that
community.
as a way of communicating with
the
torector
of
the
Jesuit
Sundborg
Father
sees
students.Retreats are one method, presidency as a good way tospend He also worked in Campus
he suggests.
his energies. He likes the idea of Ministry and with the NAEF
Another hehas is todevelopsome working with students and seeing scholars as their moderator.
sort of strategic plan that will help what they are doing, he added.
In 1990, he was namedtheJesuit
takeSU tothe 2 1st century,hesaid.
He alsosees the position as risky Provincial of Oregon Territory.
Over the past couple years, he's and stressful. However, Father SU's Father Bob Grimm, SJ, was
tookhisplace earlierthis year. For
noticedthatSU sometimeshandles Sundborg says he thrives on that.
crisises first. He wants to develop
"Ienjoy being in a position that the past couple months. Father
somethingtobuild on over the next calls on a variety of gifts,"he said Sundborghas been on sabbatical.

News
Remembering peace and celebrating hope
Service commemorates 6 Jesuits and 2 women slain in El Salvador
Their killings werea Salvadoran
military operation, whosesoldiers
were trained on American soil at
theSchool of the Americas inFort

Benning,Georgia.
Since their murders, the eight
have been regarded as martyrs, as
the Jesuits worked for justice on

behalf of the poor in El Salvador
before their deaths.
"I got a lot out of the experience,"saidFatherPatrickO'Leary,
SJ, who played a role in the reenactment.

"It keepsus alert to the challenge
thatstillconfrontsushereand now,
such as the
School of

the Americas," he con-

tinued. "We
allneed that
kind of inspiration
once in a
while."
Ryan Nishio

/ Photo Editor

Students standwith crosses bearingpictures ofthe sixJesuits and two women who werekilled inElSalvador
sevenyearsago. The annual commemerationincluded a liturgyfollowedby amarchfrom Campion Chapelto
the Rose Garden where the deaths were re-enacted.

Father
John

Whitney, SJ,

who

also

took part in

there-enact-:
incut,

MEGAN MCCOID
ManagingEditor
The lifeless forms of six Jesuits
and two womenlay on the ground,
each clutchinga red rose, each of
theirbodiesframedbyachalkline.

Above them, a crowd rememberedand mourned a night seven
years gone when eight lives were
taken inEl Salvador.

Onlookersjoinedhandsin prayer,
hoping for justice and peace, before going their separate ways.
Thisemotional scene took place
lastFridayafternoon, as theSeattle
Universitycommunity gathered to
rememberthose eight individuals

murdered inEl Salvador.
The gathering began with a liturgyinCampionChapel,called"A
Celebration of Hope." The liturgy
rememberedthe livesand workof
those killed as well as those closer
to home through prayer, readings,

and song.
Aftertheliturgy,thoseassembled

began a procession across campus
towards the Rose Garden, which
wasplanted as amemorial to those
slainindividuals.

Students bore crosses, each carrying apicture of one of the dead.
Walking alongside them were the
six Jesuits and two women who
were to re-enact the deaths.

The procession gathered around
the garden and the chalk outlines
drawnbeforeit, and a narrationof
the events taking place the night
these eight werekilled was read to

the crowd.
A brief biography was read of
eachindividual aseachpersonplaying theirroletook theirplace onthe

ground. Each biographyended with
thephrase,"Wewillnotallow death
to silence their message of peace
and justice."
On November 16, 1989, six Jesuits, their housekeeper, and her
daughter were murdered at the
Universidad de Centra American
inEl Salvador.

"It's

said,

meant

open
people's
to

eyes and to

see that it
could

be

in the re-enactment as well.
"It was astrange experience,but
very worthwhile,"she remarkedin

regards to theroleshe played. "It's
important to remember that the
people who are alive today are the
people who speak for those who
died."
"I was really glad to see (the
commemoration) on campus,"
Dubik concluded.

AccordingtoMaryRomer Cline,
director of Campus Ministry, the
SU community has been commemoratingthe event since 1989,
whenthe killingsinitially occurred.

People gathered in the

It's important
to remember
that the people
who are alive
today are the
people vvho
speak for those
who died.
KATIE DUBIK,
ASSU
executive vice
President

Quad

and

read about
the lives of

the martyred
men

and

women.
The following year,
:a universityiwide liturgy
j washeldand
hasbeenheld
in the years
since.
"It'sbeena
very important thing for

theuniversity
tocelebrate,"

Cline remarked.
TheCoalition for Global Concern added the re-enact-

people you
know.
"What woulditbelike tocometo
school and find that six of your ment to the commemoration, acprofessors had been murdered?" cording to Cline. This is only the
Father Whitney continued. "(The second year that the event was inre-enactment)helps people to see cluded with the liturgy.
issues of justice as not being far
"Each year, (the commemoraaway issues,but more tangible."
tion) has taken a unique form, ex"Ithought it was verypowerful," pressing both the anguish of the
said ASSU Executive Vice Presi- community anda desirefor justice
dentKatieDubik,who wasinvolved for Salvador," Cline said.

AIDS takes center stage
for week of education
Red ribbons, presentations increase
awareness of disease, STDs
Spectator
news staff

mittedDiseases (STDs).

Another scheduled

presenta-

tion, about people living with
HIV and AIDS, by Dawn
Beckhols, was cancelled due to

activities in the

Student Union Building this
week in conjunction with Seattle University's participation
in AIDS Awareness Week.

The SUB became the arena
for various AIDS events, beginning with speaker Peter
Browning, who took the stage
in thelower Chieftain Monday.
Browning discussed AIDS as
well as other Sexually Trans-

SU's closure Tuesday.
The HIV/AIDS Peer Educa-

discussed details of HIV
testing Wednesday. The Peer
Educators alsoaddressed typical fears and concerns associated with being tested.
Students were given the opportunity to participate inmaking a Reflection Mural which
displayedpeople'sfeelings and
tors

reactions to AIDS.

Today,AIDS Awareness Week sponsors,
the AIDS Awareness

Committee and the
Wellness and Prevention Center, will wear
red ribbons for Red
Ribbon Awareness
Day.
The sponsors of
AIDS Awareness Week
also provided a quesRyan Nishio / Photo Editor
tion box at the CAC.
Answers to the questions will bepostedout- PeterBrowningdiscusses methodsofAIDSinfections, treatmentalternativesand
side the BigOpen Door behavior changes. Browning'spresentation wasoneofseveral events this week
in the Upper Chieftain. topromote AIDSawareness.

News
Approaching holidays draw Hunger Sweep
Annual event aims to raise awareness, foodfor regional needy
SHANE UPDIKE
Staff Reporter
This week SeattleUniversitystudents, faculty and staff have the
to help out the community and learn more about issuesof hunger andpovertybyparticipating in the events ofHunger
Sweep.
HungerSweepis an annual even
sponsoredbyCampusMinistry tha
brings the en-

opportunity

tire campus
community together in aneffort to help
make Thanks-

giving more
enjoyable for
needy families

in the Central
District.
Last week,
Campus Ministry placed
HungerSweep
boxesin all the
departments

food that they would want to eat."
There are many events on campus and in the neighborhood surroundingSU this week where students, faculty and staff can get involved and physically help out or
attend events where they can learn
about hunger.

On Tuesday night there was a
Hunger Banquet where issues of
hunger werediscussed and dinner
was served. It was not a typical
meal, however. A small
number

of

people were

...it is also
important to

remember that
that there are
hungry people
all year long
that need our
help.

given a full

meal. These
people represented those
people in the
world who
have enough
to eat. About
25 percent of
the people
were served

beansandrice,
which represents
what
campus.
on
a quarabout
People candoLynn herink,
ter of the
food,
nate
student campus
people in the
clothing and
world eat evblankets to
minister
The
eryday.
give to families
of
the
rest
in the area that
at
the
people
have been
dinner
were
identified by
givenbreadand water. Thisiswhat
ProvidenceHospitality House.
the majority of the people in the
give
"We would like people to
world eat for every meal.
foodthat people can use to make
"If you got this last plate you
Thanksgiving dinner," said studentcampusministerLynnHerink. might not have had enough to eat
"It would be good if people gave and you would be hungry," said

Snow: campus deserted
as early storm catches
commuters off-guard
From pa%e1
close,but wehave before,"Beil
said. "We try toavoiditbecause

it's hard to make up."
Theamountofsnow,poor road
conditions and safety concerns
all factored into the decision to
closethe university,according to
Beil.
Beil puta campus- widenotice
on the university's voice-mail
systeminforming students, faculty and staff of the closure.
Tuesday's storm alsocancelled
Seattle Public Schools and the
majority ofareacollegesanduniversities.
Oncampus, the snowcancelled
a speaker scheduled to speak in
conjunction withAIDS Awareness Weekend aday oftheNew
Student Speak Out forums,
scheduled throughout this week.
Evidence of the stormlittered
Seattle University as snowmen
appearedbehindtheAdministrationbuilding,in the Quadandon

theLynnbuilding'slawn.Inaddition, outdoor stairs, particularly
thosesurrounding the Quad,were
blocked off for safety reasons.
Tuesday's storm keptgrounds
workers busy clearingsnow from
campus walkways that were not
blocked withyellow'CAUTION'
banners.
Although weather reportsearly
Tuesday indicated that snow
would continue to fall well into
Wednesdaymorning, clear skies
and warmer temperatures prevailed dashinghopes of another
school day cancelled.
However,due tosnow accumulation south of Seattle, the SU
Law SchoolinTacoma wasclosed
Wednesday.
Classattendance on SU'smain
campus was still below normal
Wednesday as many roads had
yet to be cleared of snow and
fallen trees created power outages further southofcampus and
on the Eastside.

Ryan Nishio

/

photo Editor

Empty boxesawait useduring this week'sannualHungerSweepsponsoredbyCampusMinistry. Thecampaign
collected donatedfood to distribute to the areapoorfor the holidays.
Herink. "This is what the majority
ofpeopleexperienceeveryday."
Friday is when the majority of
the service opportunities are of-

place on Friday afternoon. Also,
the HungerSweepboxes are being
collected fromthedepartments,and
studentsare asked to help with this

fered. There is a Thanksgiving

activity.

dinnerat YeslerTerracethatissponsoredby the VolunteerCenter. SU
students areencouragedto not only
helpserve,but also toeat with some
of the people wholive in the community that surrounds SU. Street
Feed onCapitol Hill is also taking

On Sunday, the food, blankets
and clothing that have been collected over the ten days of Hunger
Sweepwillbeboxedupandpassed
out to the families. Students can
also help with this last event of
HungerSweep.

"Hunger Sweep is an exciting
event because we get to share our
excess with those that do not have

enough," statedHerink. "Thanksgiving is such an important timeof
the year to think about the needy,
butit is alsoimportant toremember
that there are hungry people all
yearlongthat needour help. Hunger Sweep helps people become
conscious of the problem of hunger."

Black tie affair colored
by big band sound
NICOLE KIDDER
Staff Reporter
"Strangersin the Night" will be
dancing to the swing jazz band
beatof Tuxedo Junction Saturday
night at Seattle University's an-

everyhalf hour thereafter. A parkinggarage across from the Trade
Center will also be available for
those who prefer to drive.
Themusic for the dance willbe
provided by Tuxedo Junction, a
liveband who plays swing music,
anddeejay Gabe Gonzales from A
Sound Impression. Tuxedo Junction will play three fifty minute

Black and white pictures will
alsobeavailable topurchase. Picture packets range from $5 to $47.
can be pickedup withina
Pictures
nual Winter Ball. Held this year at
the dance at the Camweek
after
the Seattle International Trade
pus
Assistance
Center.
Center,planners of the WinterBall
for
year'sdance have
Prices
this
p.m.
and 11:35
anticipate anenjoyableandrelaxed setsat9p.m., 10:20
gone
up
slightly
from last year's
will
Impression
p.m. A Sound
atmosphere.
dance,
due
to
the
Trade Center
between
sets.
deejay
Thehalland balcony havebeen
expensive to
being
slightly
more
for
the
dance
requests
Special
rented for the dance and will be
rent
than
the
Convention
Center.
must
be
subencouraged
image.
are
and
decorated in a classical
felt
was
"We
it
time
for a
Mariani,
to
ASSU
Burgundy andsilver willsurround mitted Sarah
said.
"We've
change,"
Mariani
President,
by
Vice
Frihall,
style
the
Activities
and classic
streetlamps willprovide thebasic day afternoon. CD's are also wel- hadthe WinterBall at theConventionCenter for the past two years
comed,provided anowner's name
decorations.
and we thought it would be fun to
Set off to the side will be mini is on it.
Photographs will be taken by have a change of scenery."
living room settings with sofas,
Prices will be $15 for a single
providing a place to go for those Classic Image. Two settings will
$25 for two ticketsand$60
ticket,
whowish to take abreak,relaxand be offered, one featuring a night
a
group
for
of six. Students arc
enjoy complimentary dessertsand cafe with a wire table and chair
to buy their tickets
encouraged
setting
andastreetlamp.The other
beverages.
Campus
from
Assistance Centhe
A shuttlefrom Bellarmine Hall will be a simple, basic backdrop
dance,
ter
because tickbefore
the
singlestreetlamp
andpossiwillbeproviding transportation to with a
at
the door.
ets
will
be
limited
the dance,beginning at9 p.m. and
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Scholarship
Weekend in the woods
services target allows freshmen to Escape
students in
financial scam
ferraro
Staffßeporter

mately the sametime. The second
follows the same time schedule,
but leaves on Saturdayand returns

SeattleUniversity.
The final frontier.
These are the voyages of the
class of 2000.
Their four (or five) year mission, to boldly go where every
otherfreshman hasgonebefore.
Although notevery freshman
may take this approach, theEscape retreat,sponsoredbyCampus Ministry,gives newcomers
toSU a chance to take timeand
reflect upontheirupcomingjourney.
"The Escape is designed to
facilitate first yearcollege students' introduction to Jesuit
highereducation. TheEscape is
non-religious by design so that
allfirst year studentsatSUmight
feel free to attend,"said Escape
coordinator Father Pat Conroy.
TheEscapeisheld45minutes
outside Seattle near the town of
Carnation atCamp DonBosco.
The camp lies in the lush Toll
River Valley in the foothills of
the CascadeMountains. Many
SU retreatsareheldhere and it is
an excellent spot to get away
from the busy city and hectic
campuslife.
"The retreat was very relaxingandtheenvironment wasextremelypeaceful,"freshmanparticipant Summer Baptist said.
"You don't have many weekends during schoollikethis one
to make time for yourself to reflect and relax."
Escapeissplitinto twoidenticalsessions withonegroupleaving on Friday at 4 p.m. and returning Saturday at approxi-

on Sunday.
The retreat includes five talks
given by student leaders on three
topics, anda sixth givenby a university faculty member. Each talk
is followed by small groupdiscussions of six to eight first year studentsfacilitated bytwostudentleaders.
Sophomore team leader Greg
Heinzman believes Escape is an
excellent opportunity for freshmen
as wellas the teamleaders.
"The talk' Igave was titled 'My
FirstYear. Iflunk is wasgoodfor
the freshmen to hear current students' stories, anditalsobenefited
me to reflect on my first year and
made."
the choicesI
The other student talks were
titled, "From Here to There: My
LifeBefore SU,"and "FromThere
to Here Revisited." Sophomore
MaryNielsen talkedabout herlife
beforeSUonthedecisionsshemade
to end up here.
"The talk really helped to show
the students they- weren'talone on
the difficulties of choosing a college,andthefeelingsyouhaveoneef
you get there," Nielsen said. "Ireally think it waseasier for them to
reflect on their personal stories after we shared ours."
"FromHere toThere Revisited,"
given by graduating senior Scan
Wehen, isareflection uponexperiences while at SU, whetherbeneficial or not, and where they find
themselvesas theypreparetograduate. The final talk, given by CampusMinistry volunteerElaine Taylor,covered the people, incidents
or episodes in herlife which have
lead tolife decisions,relationships
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students, be-

ware;youplaybearhong the tensof
thousands of college students natargeted by scholarship

tionwide
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sciirn operations.
a
to
way
there
is
avoid
Howe«%
gettingburned by these fraudulent
org|fjrizjjtions. "the Financial;Aid
offjc«j:knows the pitfalls of such
scams and can help students avoid
losingi-the-jr own money as weJIas
.:.
schi>li|rshij> dollars.
Ae:£ordiftg to the Federal Trade
Cojntoission, scholarshipscam artists;v|ctj|ruze college students with
gu^ntci^sof "free money for cbllegjj'; And "rmlliqn|i
of unclaimed
"

doliains."

dal Aid office has had previous
encoun tors with xuch adv^tjsc'
ments,;;
v !
The officeis\v*fefl aware a&iijese
scams, hpweverrarid disc<Si}paiigcs
students fromactually tFy>trigaTiy of
these services.: This is basically

.:
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"fli^ fraudul#i services adyertise; through eajnpus newspapers,

fly|r^:postcard^;and the Internet.
Al|;:fdcjuest a fee fbf ttjeip so-called

seajrpfi sijrviceslranging from $10
FTC
ifh|

done by warning students

rioj to

make use of any scholarship services that ask for-a fee|
"V/e find that studeht^ ca|i get
the same Jdnd of infoi!Tna|ftfi;;by
doing searches on thejf owre&nd
hotpaying a fee,'* Reid said.
Some: SU students sfiave tried

someofthe services,Rcidsatd»and
have always conic up e|riptj'.||
"Thefeedback wegeUs thalthey
(studentiv)don't lit a lotof the crite-

lor the scholarships seat to
them." Reidremarked.
"I don't think they (scholarship
services)are worththeeflor tor the
money paid," she continued: ;
Reidaftd ttwFi hancia|::AJd^||fsce
recommends students bypass these
scholarship search services altogether,and go on their ownschol; \
arship search. >
"If students arejwilli|ig |p piit in
hours, theyiCaag'itme
:a few
information," Reid said. ;|
:t§ tap
Reid cites mafjiy
t^r;funding, sucryas th|:reference
of the SiatUeiiPubMiiibrary and the Financial Aid office,
which tries to make cd|iieA :pt';all
ria

launched Project
Scholar Soam this fallin hopes of
bri^gfhgiitllese.thieves to justice.
The fjfest jpart of the pjan invojye&:
bringing federal charges, against
fraudulent companies.alleging thai:
they take advantage of edu&Uion
finance worries; to exploit cdfleg&i:
students anil their farntlies.
Project Scholar Scam also includes a nationwide campaign to scholarship information thai they
edUfjiite schoolsandstudents onthe receive available fpr,pei^al/::i::
difftrettCebetWeepategitimateand
Othersources;i|^Jiu^em|i?jy>irs
a frittucluknt:J>e|iPch §ervice.
and communityor^|iahizatk>ns|t^fiid
S;1J: is nq strqnjefvto thesepftc*? alsosKiiedTrimends:tijeIr^erne^. jjut
ticcjs. - According to financial aid with a Warning: hist: tO; appJyjibr
coito&loriGheryI.W^kM^Ji^m anylhing thatrequires a fee.
:
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andcommitments.
"We were very lucky to have
her with us," said team leader
Nick Madsen. "Elaine added a
lot to theretreat. Shedidmuchin
her life most women couldn't
havedoneback then. Elaine was
agoodexampleof someone who
has lived a full life."
Tlie small group discussion
aftereachtalkasksthe first-year
students reflect on what they
heard and share their own personalstory. Themost important
rule hereis that everything said
at the retreatisconfidential.
The tranquil atmosphere created by being in the woods far
away from school, andtheabilitytoshare feelingsand thoughts
in a confidential setting is what
theparticipants seemed to enjoy
the most about Escape.
"1wasable to reflect on some
veryrecentandimportant events
in my life," attendee Tim
DeGregori said. "Idon'tthink I
wouldhave everhad that opportunity if it wasn't for Escape."
Escapemaybefilled withtalks,
times of reflection andmeditation, but the retreat alsoallows
time to sing,along with Father
Conroy andeven square dance.
"I went on the Friday session,
and the square dance person
didn't show up. But Father Pat
andsome otherstoldsomepretty
funny stories," DeGregori said.
Forboth the teamleadersand
the first-yearstudents,theretreat
seemed to be very therapeutic.
Escape wasa time tocreatenew
friendships,reflect on where you
are and whereyouhavebeenand
leave thehectic lifeof school45
miles away... at least for one
weekend,anyway.

Cardinal remembered as man who
crossed denominational boundaries
STACI MCDANIEL
Page Editor
TheCatholic community haslost
a hero.Cardinal Joseph Bernardin
of Chicago diedof pancreatic cancer in the earlyhours of Thursday,
Nov. 14. He was 68.
Bernardin was a memberof the

Vatican's committee investigating
Seattle Archbishop Raymond
Hunthausen on allegations that he
was departing from Church doctrine on several important issues,
such as homosexuality.As the investigationgrewincreasinglydivisive, Bernardin suggested that another Archbishop be appointed
alongside Hunthausen and in effect, stopped the probe.Bernardin
recommended his own friend and
colleague from Chicago, Archbishop Thomas Murphy, to the

newly formedposition.
Mourners from Seattle gathered
theeveningofßernadin's deathSt.
James Cathedral for a memorial
Mass. Murphy gave the homily,
relatingstories of Bernardin.
Murphy is considered one ofthe
prime candidates for taking
Bernardin's position by the New
York Times, but he discounts the
notion,remindingpeople thatit has
been over 150 years since a native
Chicagoan (whichMurphy is) was
Cardinal in the windy city.
Whoever becomes the next cardinal has large shoes to fill,since
Bcrnadin's influence over American Catholicismhas givenhim the
nickname the "AmericanPope."

Bernardinusedhispeacemaking
skills and his own actions to convey his faith. Even though he was
himselfin the death-gripof cancer,

he wrotethe U.S.SupremeCourt to
ask that they not support assisted
suicide. He first gained national
recognition forspeaking outagainst
the U.S. bombing of North Vietnam, and later played an instrumental role in writing the U.S.
bishop's 1983 pastoral letter statingopposition to theuseofnuclear
arms.In 1 986,he came to speak at
SeattleUniversityabout a "consis—
tent ethic of life," explaininghis
and the Church's opposition to
abortion, capital punishment, and
—
euthanasia he believedCatholics

—

shouldprotectlife fromconception
to natural death.
Although he followed and supported RomanCatholic teachings,
oneofßernardin'smost wellknown
characteristics was his support of
greaterpluralism and tolerance in
theChurch.Herecognizedthe wideninggapbetweenconservative and
liberalchurch members,andstarted
"Project Common Ground" Aug.
1 996.The goal of this project is to
create a dialoguebetweenfactions
in the church in order to unify,
rather than further divide.
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JAMES FIGUEROA
Features Editor
Beware! The freshmen are no
longerclueless. After one quarter at Seattle University,many
new students have gotten a grip
on their college lives, and the
ones who may be having difficulties are managing to solve
their problems.
For 4 1 ofthose new students,
college life has become comfortable enough for them to
speak about it publicly. That
chance came during the New
Student Speak Out held
throughout this week in the
Casey Atrium, sponsored by
PathwaysandNew Student Programs.

"Everybody's got their
unique twist in what they talk
about," said Laurie Prince, director of New Student Pro-

Health and Wellness floor of
Campion Hall, the highest of
all residence hall floors.
"It's kind of different," she
said. "It's mainly upperclassmen, so there's not a lot of
people to relate to."
However, she also pointed out
that those upperclassmen, including her roommate, have
been able to help her through
finally chose to study, and some of her studies thanks to
radio show and hair styles.
something
wound up at Seattle University. their experience.
Thehair style was
As for relating to other freshNow,
he has felt a little dispirthey shared before they ever
men,
Powell has been able to
met, and led to the develop- ited after going through a quarbefriend many ofherclassmates
ment a theory for getting along ter at a school without baseball
with a roommate: "If you have and strugglingthrough
the same hair, then you're homo his Faith and Great
phrosyne, which means of like Ideas English course.
"This school defimind," McCarthy explained.
nitely needs to have /
"It's a psychic link."
This has proved particularly a baseball team," \
useful on their residence hall Moore said with
floor, where several residents hope. "I chose SU beare not on the same good terms cause of the education,
with their room- and sacrificed base-

NEW STUDENTS PoNDER THEIR
SUCCESSES AND TRIBULATIoNS
sudden you stop and think about
what's happening."
The students are nominated
to be presenters by faculty and
staff. Most of those nominated
take advantageof the opportunity, while about ten people
each year decline the offer.
"One of the joys for me is
that there's new blood every
year," Prince said. "It's sad to
see them go when they graduate, but the new students keep
it interesting."

"We are con-

stantly
having
people stay in our
room," Ponce said.
"Even when we're
not there, people
will be in the

and
Ponce
McCarthy have
gotten along so
well that they are
already making
plans for the future,
based on the posi-

tive experience that
they have had.
"We're thinking
about getting jobs
in the city over the
summer," Ponce

fff

Moore had been a
member of a state
championship teamin
high school, and had
even named his bat
(Shania Twain, another great love).
"Everybody I've
met and the thingsI've
done has helped repress my love for

baseball,"Moore said,

(Phi"

Hi

even though he still
misses the sport.
But while baseball
may have been something he particularly excelled
at, SU's core classes are definitely not his strongsuit, exemplified by English. However,
he's managed to survive so far.
"It's a class that Ithought I
wouldn't do well in," Moore
said. "I'm glad Istayed in the
class, though. I'm actually
learning something, and it's
become more of a challenge."
Moore is aphysics major, and
willbe taking those classes next
quarter. He does not expect as
manyproblems in these courses,
andis particularly excited to be
starting.

in honors since they all have
the same classes.

"I'verealized that it helps to
study with other people,"
Powell said. "We spend a lot of
time with each other, we have

stresses that we can relate to."
For the more
long-term goals,
McCarthy has a
large list of possible majors that
yli€m«llc«J
turnyew
she intends to
from,
■wintT
choose
including political
Dugouknou""Dhat
science, psycholphone
tical meSnS?
ogy, journalism
and geophysics.
Ryan Nishio / Photo Editor
Ponce has more
JoeMoore talks about baseball during his presentationfor New Student Speak Out
definite goals (a A Different Perspective
If so, you might qualify to be a
Marcella Powell, another genuine Bpeotator reporter.
are difference beA few of the presenters are tween the two),and would like honors student,is experiencing
grams. "People seem to have
her college years from a differfound a place where they be- profiled here, as well as a sneak to be asex therapist.
Call 296-6470 for
fun,
interesting
"It's
and
and ent perspective about twelve
peek into a presenter's plans
long."
details
Powell,
prefloors
whose
bored,"
up.
Iwould never be
she
"The experience can have for her time today.
today,
the
lives on
sentation is
explained.
both positive and negative asTheory
goal
may
career
also
Matching
Hair
This
pects," added Liz Skofield, the The
Roommates RomiePonce and explain the two roommates'
director ofPathways.
have an ab- habit of "psychoanalyzing evThe speak out program, which Molly McCarthy started in 1993, arose as a normal situation they actu- eryone," as McCarthy put it.
"We endup talking instead of
spinoff of the graduating stu- ally get along.
In the November 14 issue of the Spectator, Jaime Perozo was
clicked,"
McCarthy
just
doing
"We
our homework," Ponce
dent speak out held at the end
of the year, and helps to show said in her presentation, which said (they referred to themparaphrased as saying that students would occasionally attend his
what students are thinking was done jointly with Ponce. selvesas "goddesses of procrasclassesinMexicodrunk.Perozo actually stated thathis students were
"We feel really lucky because tination" during the presentaabout as they enter college.
tion).
"It gives students time to stop we have each other."
dedicated to their studies and always came to class,evenif theyhad
currently
just
The
two
share
and think about the transition
been drinkingcoffee all night,hadbeen outdancing, orhadcome from
they're going through, to re- about everything, including Science Versus Art
in
honmade
a
difficult
Joe Moore
flect," Skofield said. "You're classes (they're both
abar.Students werenever drunk inhis classes.
racing along,everything is new, ors),clothes,club memberships decision whenhe was selecting
go, go, go, and then all of a (APO and Pathways), a KSUB a college: sports or studies. He

"

.
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Features
SU students march
on Washington
ADRIANA JANOVICH
Staff Reporter
Armed withamegaphone and a
voice full of enthusiasm, Seattle
University sophomore Haydcc
Vargusmotivatedcrowdsand led
chants in a four-mile seaofmarchingpeople.
She shouted and cheered for
social justice to the rhythm of a
beatingdrum: "Se ve,sesiente,la
gente esta presente! You can see
it, you can feel it, the people are
here!"
"Someone handed me a megaphone to lead a segment of the
crowd because the faces of our
group showed our spirit and enthusiasm, passion and energy,"
Vargus said, passion returning to
her face asshe recalled themarch.

Vargus, the executive vice
president of SU's chapter of
Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano
deAztlan,orMEChA, traveled to
Washington,D.C. alongwithfive
other membersof theclub to participate in the first Coordinadora
Latino March on Saturday, Oct.
12, 1996.
The march advocated seven
main demands for the betterment
of the Latino community in

"It was a movingexperience.I social activism on andoff campus, and building a relationship
with the community.
"Our agenda is community activism. We are ready to make a
difference on this campus,"
Vardus declared.
On Thursday, Nov. 14, in the

saw people of all races coming
together tor one common purpose," he added.
To raise money for the trip,
MEChA held a Mexican food sale
in the Quad. They also received
donations from ASSU, theOffice
of Minority Student Affairs, and
faculty. El Centra de la Raza on
BeaconHill wasanother sponsor.
While they werethere, the group
had a chance to sightsee. "We
saw the Capitol, the Washington
Monument, the Lincoln Memorial, the Jefferson Memorial, and
theHolocaust Museum,"Baguyo

Campion Ballroom, MEChA, in
conjunction with the Unity Team
ofthe Peer Educators,sponsored
Cultural Empowerment Night to
reflect on the experience of the

Photo Courtesy of

Haydee Vargas

Demonstrators, including SUMEChA members, standbehind the White
House during theLatino march, amidflagsfrom Mexicoand Peru.

periences they have had withcul- group this year and this was our
host a slideshow and tural stereotyping. One young firstpresentation ever.We wanted
present a workshop on cultural woman felt hurt when jokes were tosupport the march thatMEChA
made in front of her regarding her participated in as well as cultural
stereotyping.
During the workshop,the audi- ethnic background. A young man diversity. We had a really good
ence wasinvited to speak freely
told about the timehe was askedif discussion.Iam really happy with
said.
"We bonded as a club. It was about cultural stereotypes. The hisgrandparentsrunaroundin loin- the way it went."
The next activity MEChA will
the greatestexperience," Vargus crowdthrewoutideas about where cloths and why he speaks English.
sponsoringis the festival ofLa
solutions
be
The audience shared
stereotypes come from such as
said.
de Guadalupe,the patron
Virgen
stereohistory,
to stop cultural cultural
MEChA was founded during television, family,peers,
of
education,
direct
interacsaint
Latin America (specifityping:
the Civil Rights Movement and experienceandadvertising.ltgenduring the first
Mexico)
communication,
cally
tion,
and
riskwhy
people
hasnumerouschapters across the erated answers about
Jeannette
week
of
December.
taking.
fear,
ignorance,
insenation.This is the first year ithas do it suchas
Theology
Smedsrud,
Rodriguez
DeSophomore
Amy
of
the
curity,
self-projustification
and
been at SU. Its goals include emUnity Team Leader, summed up partment will give apresentation
powering through education and motion.
self-determinism, political and
Students shared stories about ex- the night's events: "We areanew there.
march,

Americaandfor all Americancitizens: human and constitutional
rights for all,Equal Opportunity
and Affirmative Action, free public education from K-12, expansion of health services, citizen
police review boards, labor law
reform including a $7 per hour
minimum wage, and citizenship
and the extensionof the deadline
for amnesty eligibility.
"Peopleofallnationalities came
together for the common goal of
social justice in America. You

could feel the positive anger and
unity of all the people there,"
Vargus recalled.
"Before the march, Iwascomplacent abouteveryday discrimination.This wasa wakeupcall to
accept myself andothers for who
they arc. This march inspired me
to step out of my comfort zone
and say Idon't want to be treated
this way anymore.It inspired me
personally to do something," she
added.
Juan Jose Gutierrez, the chief
coordinator of the march, said,
"Sometimes it seems the reactionary forcesofdarkness are carrying the day, but we are more
than they arc, and we will find a
door to let the light in again."
The march began in Martin
Luther King, Jr. Park and made
its way approximately two miles
to the White House.
Shane Baguyo, one of SU's
MEChA members who participated in the march reflected, "It
has inspired me to break down
stereotypesthat the mediahas projected about the Hispanic community. Iam not Hispanic myself, and I came to this school
with a lotofmisconceptions.This
march totally openedup my eyes
to a different culture."

H

The ceremony will take place at the north end of the

■

Quad near the giant sequoia. A brass quintet will

II

perform, the Seattle University Chorale will lead in
singing carols, and refreshments willbe available.

H

Please join us.

D

Monday, December 2, 3:30 p.m.

H

Incase of rain, wewill meet inPaccar Atrium.
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What's Happening
Swing through the holidays with
the Duke Ellington
This holidayseason, whynot go wherethe hep catsgo. Now in it's
eighth year, Earshot
Jazz presents "Concert ofDuke Ellington's
"
SacredMusic. Thispopular event willfeature the SeattleRepertory
Jazz Orchestra, whichiscomprisedofsomeofSeattle'sfinestplayers.
Joining in the jam this year will be some excellent guest soloists
including, Marc Scales, Phil Spark, Woody Woodhouse and Floyd
Standifer. Theeventis scheduledforDec. 27 at'/':3op.m. Ticketsare
only $12.50for studentsand $14.50general seatingfor a greatnight
of thatholiday jazz. Call628-0888for more information.

Do you know the Anonymous 4?
TheEarlyMusic Guildispresentingtwo holiday concertsfeaturing
the widelyacclaimedfemale vocalquartet. Anonymous4. Thequartet
wasoriginally formedtoexperiment withblending the medievalchant
"
withharmonies. Their Seattle programwillbe, "A Starin theEast,
which aconcertofChristmasmusicfrom medievalHungary,
" the songs
areinterspersed withreadingsfrom "The PeasantBible, whichisa
collection ofBiblestoriesfromHungarianoral tradition. A 30-minute
pre-concertlecture at 7p.m. is free to all ticketholders. Shows are
Saturday an d Sunday Dec. 7& 8 at Bp.m. Tickets are $22 general
admission, $18 seniors and $14for students. Formore information,
call theEarlyMusic Guild at 325-7066.

The Delany sisters invite you
into their home for the holidays
The Intiman Theatre is welcoming audiences infor" the holidays
withitsproductionofEmilyMann's "HavingOurSay. Basedon the
best selling book by Sarah L. Delany andA. Elizabeth Delany with
Amy Hill Hearth, this play relates the unforgettable true story of
sisters Sadie and Bessie, two African-American women who lived
through more than a century ofAmerican history. Theplay unfolds
during thepreparationsforbirthday celebration as theDelanysisters
recountafascinating series ofeventsandanectdotesdrawnfromtheir
richfamily history. "HavingOur Say" runs from Nov. 27 through
Dec. 29 and tickets range inprice. For more information, call The
Intiman box office at 269-1900.

On Thanksgiving save some
room for the lnsomniacts
Theinfamouslnsomniacts oftheNorthwestActorsStudioaretaking
a week offbut don't miss thisincredible cabaret ofperformers for a
very special pre-holiday show. Claire DeLune hosts andanswers
audience fashion questions, romance and table manners. Seattle 's
best singers,comedians andpoets convergeon thislate night livingroom atmosphere forfun and enlightenment. Troy Mink, Carlotta
Fillpott andassortedother character/laws roundout someofthebest
small stageentertainmentinSeattle. Ticketsfor students withIDonly
$4. For more information call the Northwest Actor Studio at 3246328.

Come join the voices of
Christmas
The Group Theatre presents the 16th annualproduction of "The
Voices ofChristmas." Thisperenialfavoriteisreborn eachyearfrom
thepersonalstories andholidaymemories ofamulti-talented,multicultural cast. Founding director RubenSierra returns to direct this
years touching and lively celebration of holiday song, dance and
discovery. For more information, call The Group Theatre at 4411299

Award-

we headinto those
secret rooms noone

winning
poet

elsehas cleanedfor
years,
where memories rest

offers

ease and
space in

new book

inheaps,
without cabinets,
andhave only to be
estedin who suffered the most.I'm
interested inpeople getting overit.
Indeed,thepoems inthis bookare
primarily reflective; they deal with

SUSAN MEYERS
StaffReporter
Agoodpoemgivesits readerspace
to move. It doesn'ttell you how to

live or explain its author's life; it
offers aninterpretation.
Naomi Shihab Nye is one of the
mostaccessible andspaciousAmerican poets writing today.
She has her own themes and issues,buther workhas awelcoming,
roomy feelthat leadsus intoour own

lives.
Her latest book, "The Red Suitcase," is no exception.
Eventhe titleillustratesNye' sdevotion toherreader's imaginations
well as her own. She borrowed the
title from aMoroccan folktale: "A
person was carrying a very heavy
redleathersuitcase. Whenopened,it
containednothing butablank sheet
of paper."
Nye'spoetrytypically focuses on
culturesinconflict,especiallyPalestinian culture, and insights into everyday life.
In "The Red Suitcase" she has
brought these two themes into a
greaterdegreeof depthand connection.
In "Jerusalem," one of the first
poems of the book, Nyeestablishes
her attitude, notonly inconflictbut
for life itself, stating, "I'm not inter-

I'm not
interested who
suffered the
most. I'm
interested in
people getting
over it.
Naomi Shibab
Nye

touched lightly
"
to shine.

Asone of the opening poems in
"The Red Suitcase,"thispieceeases
thereader intoNye's secret, shining
rooms leadingsogently,we hardly
notice the small clouds of contemplative dust rising upall around us.
Thereaderisconstantly distracted

—

by the wondersshe unfolds.

Naomi Nyeteaches the wisdoms
ofsmall things.
Again and again, she shows us
how the minor details of our lives

reveal answers to our major issues.
Sheexplains marriage with apolishedstone, deathwithsalt andGod
with ariddle.
The thin vein in a tree leaf becomes her relationship with her
mother and a box of ancient junk
revealsall thewordshergrandmother

neverdared to speak.
—
Nye says of her work and of
—
"getting over" things and learning life thateach thinggivesus somefrom them so wecanmoveon with thingmore.
This is the way sheexamines her
richer lives.But shealsorelates the
life, and she suggests we can find
difficultyof sucha task.
Nye recognizesthechallengesand meaning inourownlives byexploring thewisdomof oureverydaysurrewardsof self-reflection.
roundings.
In "From Here To There" and
NaomiNyehaswritten fourother
"The Attic And ItsNails" she uses
the metaphors of cleaning a room books of poetry, two children's
and venturing into a dusty attic as books,andtwo major anthologies.
She has been honored with nusymbols for turninginward onones
awardsand appeared inBill
merous
self.
In, "From Here To There," she Moyer'srecent documentaryoncontemporarypoets.
writes:
"The Red Suitcase" is available
"Before we begin.
from BOA Editions,Ltd.

Before

Study Japanese this Summer
in Tokyo and in Oregon!
Thenine-week 1997 Waseda/Oregon Summer Program
(June 20-Aug.23) offers Japanese language (alllevels)
and courses in Economics,Art & Design andCulture&
Society. Earn 14 semester credits (21 quarter). Wilderness
trip included.Prior Languagestudy NOT required.
Scholarships available!
Waseda/Oregon Summer Program
222 S. W. Columbia Street, Suite 1750
Portland, OR 97201
(800) 823-7938
opiejapan@aol.com
http://www.lclark.edu/~iso/japan/japan.html

/WINTER - SPRING^
\^ 1997 Exam Cycle J
Starting Dates:

BAR
Seattle Mon 12/9 6:oopm
Tacoma Sat 12/7 9:ooam
CPA/CMA
Seattle(CPA)Mon 12/2 6:oopm
Tacoma (CPA) Sat 11/30 B:3oam
Tacoma (CMA)Sat 11/30 B:3oam

f( #1Score on 1995 Exam

I

Mark A. Lyons

CALL FOR FREE BROCHURE
230 Skinner Building
1326 Fifth Avenue
Seattle, WA 98101-2614
SaatUa/Bell/Tae (20S) 624-0716
(503) 283-7224
Portland
Spokane
(509) 325-1994
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PRESIDENTS

THE

in-cheek editingonvideotape;rather
than on film.

Although this tune isabout a car,

OF" TME: UNITKD BTATKS OF^AJ^daETFllfllA.
Donald Mabbott
Arts andEntertainment
Editor

Well this new CD fromour local
boys made good is no
dissapointment.
After the overwhelmingsuccess
of theband's debut CD and accompanying tour, Chris Ballew, David
Dedcrer and Jason Finnhave not let
it go to theirheads.

.

called theMach 5.
One clever tune retells the infamous "TikiGod"episode from"The
Brady Bunch" televisionseries and

Unabashedlyupbeat,corny, even
downright silly, The Presidents of
the United States of America are
hack, and they want your vote.
P.U.S.A. 11, released on election
On a stop hereinSeattlelast year,
day.couldnothavecome anysooner. the boys lore through theirset list as
II nothing else, this talented trio nonchalantly as a narc at a biker
serves toremindus that takingmusic convention.
and life too seriously can lead to
This kindofconfidence does not
disappointment.
come fromarrogancebutfromknowing their craft and knowing how to
enjoy it.
Their guitars are still missing
strings, Finn still doesn't use any
cymbals larger than a 10 inchcr and
on P.U!S.A. 11, the fun continues.
Spiders, peaches and dune buggies, however, have been replaced
by "Bug City," a "Froggie" and a

"Toob Amplifier."
Reminiscent of '70'srock theme
albums, the new release starts out
with an intro "Ladies and Gentlemen" which slides right intothe dynamic "Lunatic forLove" and then
is reprised at the end of the CD.
There aretwo singlesalreadygetting airplay. "Volcano," as with a
number of P.U.S.A. tunes, is rich

withNorthwestreferences.
"The party exploded...thecore is
corroded
Underground...thePiißetSound."

and

P.U.S.A. fans finally get a copy of
the previously unavailable
"Supermodel."
'
Don tletthehumorandpop-tinged
hooks detract fromthe polish ofthis
act.

Just because they're fromSeattle
doesn't mean they're grunge, nor
doesit mean they're great.
Thechallengeis, toletgo,jointhe
party and cast a vote for ThePresidentsoftheUnitedStatesofAmerica
part 11.

- "Ofwhitehotlava...moltenmagma
Supersonic...plate tectonic."
and evenmore
"That sulfur smells...Mt. St.
Helens
Pompeii was yellin..."
"Mach 5" is also getting a lot of
airplayand theaccompanying video
is in heavy-medium rotation on

MTV.
The video highlights the band's
playful side,emulatinga gameshow
atmospherecomplete with tongue-

"
\ wtfSbuJEb t*ll^
i#
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the lyrics feature no references to
cartoonsuperstar SpeedRacer, who
drove a muti-functional car also

i»
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Evan Dando rediscovers his passion
JASON FALK
StaffReporter
PeoplepretendedtoshopIbrCDs
at the Tower Records on Mercer

last Thursday, when in actuality
they wereanticipatingtheentrance

of The Lemonheads' front man
Evan Dando.
They eventually congregating
around themakeshift

stage when

Dando appeared and moved
quickly to his place behind the
microphone.
"I'mfeelingabitdazedand confused," Dando said to the gathering. "These lights give me ahead-

ache."
Dando wasin towntoperform a
free acoustic set, includingacoustic versionsofsongs from the new
record"Car, Button,Cloth," and
tooK

from

requesi

the audience.
This wasjust a warm-upspot before
a performanceat theCrocodile Cafe
that night, whichisalsopartofthe tour
supporing the new release.
The new line-up features Dandoon
guitarandvocals,BillGibson onbass,
and Patrick Murphy, formerlyof Dinosaur Jr. on drums.
This all comes after two years of
down time, in which Dando left the
spot light and took time off to live a
normal life.
Fiveyearsof constant touring took
its toll and leftDandoquestioning his
once fun, creativeoutlet.
"Ibasically decided to stopplaying
and re-evaluate what is important to
me," Dando said fromhisLos Angeles hotel room. "It involved getting
back to family and friends, getting in
touch withnature and reading.At one
point Iwasn't sure IfIwanted
to make another

record."
But he did, and
theresultis anew al-

bum full of frighten-

Dando wrote"IfI
CouldTalk I'd
Likesomanyothermusicians, the
TellYou"withEugeneKelleyof the inevitable issue of drugs and the
subsequent rehabilitationarose.
Vaselines.
"OneMore Time" cameto Dando
It maybe that drugs fill a void in
one night in a dream.
the lives of those like Dando, who
"I was singing the songoverand
over again in my dream.When I
woke up it was written. Did you

Dando sums up the experience
withheroinquitepoignantly:"Heroin
isadevilinangel'sclothing."Dando
said,"noone whogets involvedcan
control it."

know Keith Richards wrote 'Satisfaction' in a dream."
Dando's dream life has always
beenproducingvivid images;easily

remembered.
"I'vehadnight terrors,sleep walking and violentbehavior inmy sleep
since Iwas a child," Dando said.
"Sometimes I'd wake up in the living room with a fire poker in my
hand,but that doesn'treally happen
anymore."
The history of TheLemonheads'
containsmany line-up changes.

Thebandstartedin 1986 andhave
had two gold albums."Car Button
Cloth"is their ninth release, andthe
addition ofnewmembers seemtobe
the perfect compliment to Dando's
song writing.
This has also altered the band's

pop-rock.
"The Out Door
Type"tellsthe taleof
a guy wholied toget
a girl.
"neverlearned to
swim, can 't grow a
beard orevenfight/ 1

lied about being the
outdoor type."

sound just abit and Dando says the
split between him and his previous
bandmates was a friendly one.

Photo Courtesy of Atlantic Records

Evan Dando of theLemonheads

"Peoplecan't waitaround onme,

getcaughtup in theabnormallifeof

Dando said. "Theyhave to continue
on with their lives, and that's fine.

stardom.
"It's such an odd lifestyle. You

There wasnoanimosity involved."
The waiting wasaconsequenceof
Dando's aforementioned hiatus

whichbecame necessaryafterDando
startedshowingup in the tabloids.

That's all in the past now.
Presently, Dando and the

Lemonheadsare lookingto afuture
don'tknow whoyour friends areor of making great music, and most
why they are your friends,"Dando importantly,having fun.
said."Drugsbecomeapremeditated
"Idon'thaveany regrets.I
have a
friend; you don't need friends be- great life, and Ihave a real rock
cause youhave something better." band."

You've got a lot to grin about when you use AT&Tor an
AT&T UniversalMasterCard*.Like an AT&TTrue Rewards*
Member Benefit Card.Just flash it and:

"Sam Goody/Musidandgives you a15% discount
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Billy Bragglightens up at the Moore Theatre
suited foraCapitol Hillcoffee shop
than the enormous Moore Theater,
Braggwasappreciatedby the crowd,
many of whom were undoubtedly
loyal fans.
This show was a part of Bragg's
1996 North American Tour, which
willcontinue through the endofNovember.

Not all of his songs werehumorous andlighthearted,though. Bragg
Hitchcock,aviolinplayer fromNew
alsoperformed someslower,balladYork.
typesongs whichchanged themood
Thiscombination ofinstruments quite a bit.
led to an interesting sound, espeOneofthese was"Armsof Love,"
cially when Braggaddedhis harp to whichBraggjokingly referred toas
acommercialforpainkillers because
the mix.
They seemed tobe enjoyingtheir of its warmand fuzzy style.
ownperformanceagreatdeal.Bragg
Although his style seemedmore
keptHitchcock andthecrowd loose
with anumberof well chosen, witty
outburstsbetweensongs.
Bragg's sense of humor shined
through his music as well.
His cynical lyrics often had the
ng
crowd laughing, especially during
i h ■HfIHHIiH;j^ii,fsS,.,
In his recent appearance here in the song "FeelsLike1974,"in which
the Northwest,Bragg showed up at he compared today's society with
the Moore Theatre with little else that ofNixonand Watergate.
Throughouttheshow,Braggused
thanhisacoustic guitar,aharmonica
he
(which he called his brother Rex) his songs asa waytopoke fun at the
world and someof thepeople init.
and some folk-rock songs.
Accompanying Bragg at times

throughout the show was Robyn

JESSE WOLDHAM
StaffReporter
Billy Bragg is a musician who
travels light.
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Every American is entitled to the same basic
rights and freedoms. AndMDA makes these
rights into realities for people with
neuromuscular diseases.
Themedical care and essential equipment that
MDA offers guarantee my mostbasic rights by
helping me to stay alive. MDA's assistance also
offers me freedom to work and pursuemy
interests. And that makesme happy.
Thanks to MDA,Ican makeuse of all my rights
and all my abilities.
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Muscular Dystrophy Association

LLLL.<tM*\J 1-800-572-1717

jUiDYDUR BREATH
IFRIEND
IT'S HARD TO CONFRONT A*^
WHO ABUSES HIS WIFE.
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BUT NOT NEARLY AS HARD
AS BEING HIS WIFE.

So you know your friend is an abuser. Do you ignore it or bring it up? Ignoring it is easy. Bringing it up is awkward.
You couldlose a friend. But maybe bringing it up is the only way to really be a triend. Telling him you know, telling

him it's wrong, telling him it's a punishable crime, couldbe doinghim a big ravor. Maybe he needs someone to talk to.
Maybe he needs someone to say. "No, it's

not OK."

But more important than his feelings,his wife's well-being,her

very lite may be in your hands. We can give you some intormation

IJIil
<S«h

that may help. Call us at 1-800-END ABUSE.

for Domestic Violence.

Family Violence
Prevention Fund
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For a chance to receive a screening pass to DAYLIGHT,stop
by the Advertising Office at the Spectator onDecember 2 from
1:30 to 2:30 PM. First come, first served. While supplies last.
DAYLIGHTbreaks nationwide December 6
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Opinion
AIDS awareness fails
to reach allstudents
If there wereacourse offeredin AIDS awarenessandprevention,failure
could be fatal. AIDS is a disease with the potential to affect everyone.
Knowledgeabout this killer is perhaps one of the most essential tools we
can get and use. Seattle University's own AIDS Awareness Committee,
with the support of the Wellness and Prevention Center, has set out to
provide students withjust that tool.
The onlyproblem is, whoarc they reaching?

With activities ranging from talks on this disease to red AIDS ribbon
would beeasy to assume nearly everyone couldfind some
benefit from AIDS Awareness Week. But organizers apparently didn't
considermaking these events campus-wideapriority: allof the activities
scheduled have been in the Student Union Building.
handouts, it

Granted, theS.U.B.is supposed

the hub of campus life,
with the ASSU and many other
groups nestling within its wallsand
the Chieftain and commuterstudent
lounge on its first floor. But the
S.U.B. is also tuckedin acorner of
theSU campus,andcertainlyisn'ta
daily stop for the majority of stuto serve as

Wouldn't the
noble cause of
AIDS education
be better served
by moving
events all over
campus?

dents.

'

Wouldn t thenoblecauseofAIDS
education have been better served
bymovingeventsallovercampus?
Sure,have the majority ofactivities
intheS.U.B. that'swhatit's there

—

many places on campus to accomodatestudent activities, like the lobby
areajust outsideof the bookstore,Schafer and Pigott Auditoriums,and the
Casey Atrium.Ifthe weatherweren'tso terrible, makinguse of the quad
or havinga campus-wide processional wouldalso be attention-grabbing,
possibly drawingpeople to other events.
Membersof the AIDS AwarenessCommitteecould also try to get the
wordoutindividually. "Chalkboarding," whereeachmember gets toclass
a few minutes early and writes information about an event, maybe
accompaniedbyan AIDS fact, would be highly effective. Anotherway to
involve large numbers of students would be by asking professors to
announce the day'sactivity before each oftheir classes. These kinds of
efforts could compensate for confining all events to the S.U.B. by
inundatingstudents withreminders to attend.

Hopefully next year's organizers will make more of an effort to
incorporate all of SU into their very important ,informationalevents.

The Spectator Editorial Board consists of Teri Anderson,
Megan McCoid and Staci McDaniel. Signed commentaries
and cartoons reflect the opinions of the authors and not
necessarily thoseof The Spectator, thatof Seattle University or
its student body.
The Spectator welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should
be no more than300 words in length and must include signatures, addresses and telephonenumbers for verification during
daytime hours.The deadlinefor letters is Wednesday at 3 p.m.
All letters are subject to editing, and become property of the
Spectator.Sendletters viacampus mail orthe postal service to:
The Spectator, Seattle University, 900Broadway, Seattle, WA
98122, or sende-mail to spectator@seattleu.edu.
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East Timor endures oppression
U.S. taxes have been used to subsidize genocide
Seems strange we hear so little
about the Nobel Peace Prize winners this year.Don' tpeopleusually
make more ofafuss? Does anyone
know who they are, where they're
from, what theystruggle for?
Roman Catholic Bishop Carlos
XimenesBeloandcivicleaderJose
Ramos Horta received little press
after winningtheNobelPeacePrize
for trying toliberate theirpeople in
East Timor, just northofAustralia.
After hundreds of years of peace
and independence from the global
economy, the East Timorese endured bloody oppression by their
Indonesian neighbors, who differ
in race,religion and language.
Isuspect Western media plays
down the Nobel Peace Prize this
year because we'reashamed to admit the U.S. createdthe verysituation Bishop BeloandRamos Horta
struggle against. We're ashamed
thatcertainU.S. citizensprofit from
East Timor's oppression.
Indonesia invaded East Timor
December 7, 1975,and,almostentirely withU.S.militaryequipment
and training, killed 200,000
Timorese.Thisamountstothe worst
—
genocide since the Holocaust no
family in East Timor remains intact. A third of the population,almost all non-combatants,died from
napalm, bombs,shootingsand starvationin concentration camps and
evenbulldozersthatburied villages
alive.
The onlyoutsideobservers,seven
membersof anAustralianTV crew,
werebrutally torturedandkilledas
well in 1975. Though Americans
hear little about what their taxes
paid for, theUnitedStates Catholic
Bishops' Conference, AmnestyInternational and other human-rights
groups documented Indonesia's

the Indonesian generals and their
Western alliesrich.NowevenPrincess Cruise Lines stops al these
shores where the blood of thousandshas spilt, and what today is a
luxury hotelonce housedrooms of"
torture and death. Amidstsigns of
such prosperity, the indigenous
people in East Timor continue to

Michelle DeLappe
Spectator Columnist
hadno ideawhat we supportedwith
our military supplies. We effectively blocked UnitedNations action despite ten separate General
Assembly votes condemning
Indonesia' s behaviorinEastTimor.
Every administration from Gerald
Ford's to Bill Clinton's has given
Indonesian President Suharto the
go-ahead to commit atrocities.
Suharto's dictatorship began with
the murder of amillionofhis own
people in 1965 and continues to
slaughter, torture and "disappear"
the East Timorese.
Now Clinton's Administration
wantstosellIndonesia twenty-eight
F-16 fighter planes and continues
tooffer Indonesiathemilitarytraining to further their genocidal efforts. Why do we support these
horrors though wedeploreChina's?
The U.S. cultivates friendship
with the Javanese (Java rules
Indonesia's many islands) partly
because their country willsoon be
the third greatest in terms ofpopulation.With oil,goldand othernaturalresources as wellas cheap labor
to exploit,Indonesia attractsmajor
U.S.corporations.

Why are these powers so interested in East Timor? The island is
one of twoplaces in the world that
sandalwood; reserves of
genocide.
at
supplies
attempt
think
theU.S.
marble
and
offshore oil arc making
government
Don't

suffer.
Youcan make animpact onEast
Timor.The Javanesefeel very sensitive about their continuing dirty
war and don't want the world to
notice:one "FreeEastTimor" sign
in Indonesiagetsitsowner 15 years
in jail.So a letterto Suharto's government that simply shows you
know whatis basically happening
inEastTimor wouldget their attention.
Moreover, our legislators

are

waitingfor constituents to say that
we notice and that we don't want
our tax money or militarysupplies

regime. For
Washingtonians, write Senator
Patty Murray (SH3O2 Hart Senate
Office Bldg.; 1 11 Russell; Washington,DC 20510-4704): te11her to
opposemilitary sales to Indonesia
(don't even waste time contacting
Senator Sladc Gorton; he's hopeto support Suharto's

less).

Public pressure right now can
make a big difference in ending
genocidein East Timor: tell others
of this situation and contact President Clinton and your legislators
about it. Find more information
from our local East Timor Action
Network at 633-2836 or jointhem
at noon, December 7, at Westlake
Mall, to commemorate the 21st

anniversaryof theinvasion in East
Timor.

Michelle DeLappe is a senior
English major. She will be in
France both winter and spring
quarters.
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Feminist movement much needed today
Myths about feminism must be overcome in order to
continue making advances for women
"I'm not a feminist, but..."
Thisis a phrase that causes
the hair on the back of my
neck to stand on end, something more grating than fingernailson a chalkboard and
more infuriating than someone going five miles an hour
under the speed limit while
driving in the fast lane. Why
is it somehow an insult to be
called a feminist?
STACI MCDANIEL
Isuppose the stereotypeof
Spectator
Columnist
afeminist activistis repellent
hostile,
bitter,
unattractive,
probably hates
to most. She's
men and doesn'tshaveher legsor her armpits. She's white,
a lesbian,and most likelymiddleorupper class, wearsbaggy,
asexualclothes,boots,andhas unfashionable shorthair.She
neverwears lipstick or jewelry,unless the pin on herjacket
that says, "A womanneeds aman likea fish needs abicycle"
counts as an accessory. Her idea of recreation is joining a
womyn's group formed for the sole purpose of bashing the
opposite sex.Shehas no sense of humor.
The truthis, an averagefeminist is not a bra-burning, manhating, witchcraft-practicing lesbian.Yes, thereare feminist
activists whotime and againreflect this image,but the vast
majority of feminists are not like this. Feminists can come
from any background, look like anything from a Playboy
bunny to Sylvester Stallone, be any race andeither gender.
It's important that we keep in mind how much feminism
has done and how far there is left to go. Without this
movement, women would still be denied the right to vote,
wouldremain uneducated, would neverhaveacareeroutside
of the home.Birth control would not be as accessible or as
advanced as the methods we have at our disposal now.
Women would still feel helpless,
— and they wouldstillneed a
man daddy or hubbyorson to takecareofandprovidefor

—
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a
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them. All in all, women would be trapped in lives opportunity for everyone.Feminism is unification, arefusal
withoutoptions, told time and again that their aim in to accept that Barbie is ideal, not only for—lesbians and
life should be only to be a good daughter, wife and bisexual women, but for heterosexual women andmen.
Feminism isn't a specific set of goals andideology;it is
mother,rather than that their aim in lifeshould be to
find their ownhappiness,whichcould include being a moreof a method to examinethe currentparadigm and find
gooddaughter, wife, or mother.
ameans of changingit.Feminism is what weare willing todo
advances,
But even with allthese
there is so much withit. If we ignore it,if we discount it by saying, "I'm not
left to be done. Women have yet to receive equalpay a feminist, but...", then feminism is simply dead.
for equal work.The healthcare systemhasbeenunder
fire recentlyforits unresponsivenessto women's health StaciMcDanielis the opinions editor of the Spectator.
issues. Women do not receive equal representationto Sheis also a juniormajoring in political science who
menin the government,for while they make upat least transferred to SUfrom the University of Oregon.
half of the population, the political ,
structure is stillforall intentsand purposesaboys'
club. Thereis still domestic abuse, a cycle that a
woman suffering from
economic disadvantage
and low self-esteem find
hard to break.There are
still anorexic models
hailed as beautiful,and a
wholelot of criticism for
those whoaren't thin and
gorgeous.
As long as there are

problems like these,there
is a need for feminism.
Feminism has the potential todoalmostanything,
as longas there arepeople
willing to look beyond
what has been the stereotype to whatreally exists.
What feminism is, is an
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After an explosionof
violence and destruction in Rwanda to report on in 1994, the

RWANDA

those in Zaire have

be so numerous that they
must be bulldozed into

nothing. Hundreds of
thousands starve in the burial piles, no price is
refugee camps, while too high to pay. This is
our president charges especially true considermedia became deaf and
$10,000 a plate at a ing that foreign aid is
mute to the deaths in
campaign fundraising given less than one perrefugee camps from
cent of the national buddinner.
disease and starvation.
Death without bloodOur American motto get.Our militaryreceives
is quickly becoming at least 50 percent and
shedand the cacophony
of war with its guns,
"If you are white, we our 40 soldiers in Zaire
bombs and grenades;"Catherine & peter LePiane will fight." We don't are partof the best-trained
only the stiffening of
want the focus to be armed forces money can
Spectator Columnists
on race issues, but itis buy. But how much can
flesh, the silence ofmoexceptionally
tionless flesh distende v the overone millionrefu- important to note that we these
through starvation or gees in Zaire. Kademo are awfully selective trained individuals do,
emaciated through dis- Kingombe, a resident of about which countries considering the U.S. has
allotted only four months
ease.One would think that Goma,Zaire, toldthe As- we'll provide military
after shocking photo- sociated Press: "For 1 1 support for. Countriesthat to patch things up?
graphs of all the victims days, people don't have fall under our protection
The people of Zaire
were released over two anything fresh to eat. The are either white or rich;
yearsago,the U.S. would world doesn't seem to Rwanda isneither. David need for us to do more
Baringinga, a 19-year-old than go over there and
haveintervened longago. care."
When food supplies are refugee who recognizes hand them a few high-proYears have passed, more
bodies have piled up and brought, thousands flock the affluence of "white" teinbiscuits.The carnage
we are just now getting to the trucks. Some gather nations, said, "We are in their homeland contininvolved.
the few grains that may waitingfor the whiteman ues while we provide
Rwanda's refugees in have slipped through the to come to help us. If the them nothing but susteZaire have endured this hands of others from the white man comes here, nance to allow them to
watch the destruction of
silent death for over two ground. In America, we they will give us food."
taxes
here
higher
If
all
that is dear to them.
complain
govwhen the
years without an outcry
mean
to
ernment
welfare
that
the
bodies
of
Biscuits
are a band-aid
prevent
provides
from the world
this senseless killing of to an unwed mother, but the helpless will no longer solution to realproblems.

—

divided

—

These are problems 40
—
or 40,000 troopscannot
solve. Our display of
wealth without any power
can do nothing but prolong the conflict and
maintain the suffering.
Real solutions are not

solve the problems of
Rwanda by ourselves, we
cannot turn awayfrom the
cries of those suffering.
We must provide our resources in humanitarian
aid and become diplomatic mediators to help
resolve or ease the tensions preceding this war.
America must help alleviate the suffering of an
estimated 300,000 children whoare the innocent
victims of a country divided in blood and in

created with guns or gunships when we fail to recognize the historical and
systemic problems underlying the conflict in
Rwanda, conflicts that
have never been understood by the invaders of
Africa. Europeans cared bloodshed. We cannot
little about the cultural
wait for a cease-fire in
past when they capri- order to send troops while
ciously divided up Africa this scale of misery coninto the many countries tinues. For every day we
there today. The Belgians delay, more bodies pile
cared little about tribal up, deaths that lack reatensions when they sub- sons other than greed and
jugated the Hutu majority prejudice.
to the Tutsi minority during Rwanda's colonial
Catherine LePiane is a
period. These are con- junior majoring in
flicts that we must accept philosophy andlit. Her
as separate from anything brother, Peter, is a
we can control.
philosophy
senior
major.
Although we cannot
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Father Conroy: running down dreams
Jesuit sportsman is a lively presence
on campus and in SU athletics
Francesco
Ferraro
StaffReporter
At the ageoffive he wascatching fly balls with ease. By the
time he wassix,he was ona little
leaguebaseball team filled with
nine and 10-year-olds. No,I'm
not talkingaboutMarinershortstop Alex Rodriguez. I'm talking about our very own Father
Pat Conroy,SJ.
FatherConroy, affectionately
known to most SU students as
Father Pat,PatherFat, orsimply
just Pat,came to SUinthe fallof
1994. The 46-year-old priest
brought withhimthe importance
of retreats, the spirit of community and the love of sports.
Anyone whoattends SUsporting events, whether it be cross-

women's soccer games, will see Father
Conroy working,coaching and
especially cheering.
Jammin' Jesuit member and
loyalSU athletic supporterGreg
Heinzmanrarely missesa sporting event and says he always
country meets or

At the age of 9, his parents'
divorce sent Father Conroy to
Virginia with his mother where
he attended military school in
Manassas. His father moved to
Snohomish,andFather Pat would
return every summer to visit.
"I didn't like it in Virginia, so

When we would
do running
drills Iwould
always finish
last. Boy, did
that irritate me.
Father pat
Conroy,on his
early years and
experiences in

SPORTS

Klubberud said.
Not only is Father Conroy a
sports fan, he was once an incredibleathlete. Born inEverett,
Wa., on Halloween, Father
Conroy was introducedto baseball at a veryyoungage. Hewas
the second baseman on a team

where current SeattleSeahawks
coach,Dennis Erickson, played

shortstop. His dad wasthecoach
of that little league team and the
Jesuithadtheopportunity toplay

Imoved back with my dad in
Snohomish my sophomore year.
promThis upset my mother soI
ised her Iwould return to Virginia to attendcollege."
That move changed Father
Conroy's athletic careerina way
henevercould have imagined.
Inhis junioryearatSnohomish,
Father Conroy did not see much
playing timedue to the fact his
coach wanted toplay the seniors.
Becauseofthis he wasa bit rusty
the following year.
"If Icould have played highschool ball at the age of 6, I
wouldhave been an all-star," he
said jokingly. "Ilettered forthree
years but Ilacked the skills and
wason a great team."
FatherConroy recalls a game
in which his team lost that ultimately wouldcause him to hang
up his glove.
"I didn't play, and everyone
was crying about the umpires.
They didn't make us lose. That
was such a distasteful experience,I
promised never tobein a
sport where someone else decided ifIwould play or not."
From there Father Conroy

joined thegymnastics team. His

with bigger and older boys.
"Iwould catch a fly ball during agameand theparents would

best friend wason the track and
cross-country team, so he
thought he would give that a

go crazybecause Iwas only5,"
he recalls. "I didn't think it was
such abig deal."
Inhigh school he was always
the best baseball and basketball
player, but always the slowest
runner.
"When we woulddo running
drillsIwouldalways finish last,"

tumble as well.

said Father Conroy. "Boy, did
that irritate me."

forward to the challenge," Father
Conroy said.
Thischallengewould ultimately
be the cause of his record holding
status incollege,and most importantly, Father Conroy's race into
priesthood.

Likehisprevious baseball team,
thecross country team was one of
thebestin the state. FatherConroy
was thenumberfive runner onthat
team, and they were undefeated
going intothe state meet.
"I was always a fast starter, and
my team wouldcatch up withme
after amileof so. But in this race
with a half a mile to go Iwas still
bymysel f,"FatherConroyremembers.
No, it wasn't that he suddenly
peaked, rather, his new status as
thenumberonerunnercame about

whentherest of his team fellat the
start of the race. Still, the rookie

runner hadbeenrunning75 miles

spotsFather Conroy.

"He works the clock for the
basketball games, andIalways
seehim at the soccer games and
cross country meets. It must be
good for the athletes to know
theygotalittlehelp from above,"
Heinzmansaid.
Just whenyouthought hecould
no more. FatherConroy also attends the summer camps forthe
cross country and men's soccer
teams. The soccer team camps
out at Cannon Beach, Ore., in
late August and the cross country team heads up toLakeTahoe
inearly September.
"It'sreal nice to have Father
Pat there with the team. He
lightens up the mood, and is a
real 'inspiration to the team,"
men ssoccer teammember Arne

onlydidhehave this goingagainst
him, but why wouldanyoneknown
to be a terrible runner try out for
track and cross-country team?
"It bothered me thatIwas not a
good runner, and Iwas looking

a week,andforthe firsttimeinhis
life felt as though he had accom-

plishedsomething.
Off to college,and time for FatherConroy tokeephispromise to
his mother. Father Conroy returned to herand attended theUniversity of Virginia. He hadkept
up with his running and entered
the cross country program as the
number three runner. However,
his stay here would not be a long
one.
'I hated that school. It was
racistand the Greek system there
was all that was important. The
entiresocial liferevolved around
drinkingand fraternities, and Iwas
just not interested in that," Father
Conroy said.
He left Virginiaat theendofthe
semester andreturned once again
to Washington. This time he

headed for Western Washington,

appreciate
"runner's high" as
a gift from God.

"Nowyouhaveto understand,
where the "The Three Earls of

and attended springquarter there.
It was there, in Bellingham, that
Father Conroy made another important decision.

"IdecidedIwouldnolonger be
just anumberedrunner ona team.
Iwanted to be a racer,a winner."

'Spectator

Father Pat Conroy wasafast starter inbaseball, but alatebloomer
crosscountry running.

cametoappreciate 'runner's
It was 1969 by then, and every Iran.I
high'
as
a gift from God."
week would contain 100 miles
runningused to be a
Although
running.
He
wouldconworth of
thing
of
it wasslowly
competition,
pattern
tinue that
until 1973.
of
reflection
turning
run
in
into
a
time
decided
to
Conroy
Father
and
peace
Conroy.
Run
forFather
called
the
One-Hour
what is
race. Runners would simply line
upona track and run for onehour.
Who ever ran the farthest when
time was up
won therace, ■■■■■■i
"Iwasrunning against
Ail-Americans,and nationally acclaimed runners.

all

They

kinda

blew me off,
two laps into

theracethatI
had it," Father Conroy
proudly re-

/ still know
everything about
still
baseball andI
enjoy running. In
fact whenIrun
say the
now I
rosary in Spanish.

When that
hour was up, Father Conroy had
run 11 miles, 529 yards and captured the One-Hour Run title of
1969.
"That was the first real taste I
had arrived. Runningjusttorun
was no longerpleasing tome. I
wanted to be able to compete,"
Father Conroy declared.
After one quarter at Western
Washington, Father Conroy
transferred toClaremontCollege
in Southern California. While
he was there, the runner set
records in the3,000,5,000,6,000
and 10,000 meter races. Although most ofthose have since
been beaten,Father Conroy still
holds the 3,000 meter record,at
14 minutes 56 seconds.

My best prayer
happened when I
ran. I
came to

Iwasplayingbaseball in anarea
Snohomish' existed. So giving
up baseball was not a verypopular move," Father Conroy said.
He refers to the three baseball
greats who once played in
Snohomish, Earl Averill, Earl
AverillJr.andEarlTortison. Not

Liz Nielsen

After his record-breakingcareer at Claremont ended, Father
Conroy moved to Spokane, Wa.,
to attend law school at Gonzaga
University. His competitive running days were over,but he still
enjoyedhis snowymidnight runs
in Spokane.

"Mybestprayerhappenedwhen

but just about it," Father Conroy
said.

This was peculiar lor him, because Father Conroy usually did
not think when heran, he just ran.
"When I
returned to eatdinner,
Isat with one of the peopleIwent
on Search with. Her name was
Kris Kreebs. After we had been
talking for a whileshe askedme if
Imade a commitment. Isaid,
'Yes,I'm going to be a Jesuit.' It
wasclear as a bellthenand still is
now. Ifelt elated at that."
The runner gone priest joined
the Jesuits in 1973 and was ordained as a priest in 1983.
Anyone who works out in the
weight room can find him plucking away on the treadmill.
"I still know everything about
baseball and Istill enjoy running.
In fact when Irun nowIsay the
rosaryin Spanish."
Soif you spot Pather Fat running around campus, do not be
afraid to talk sports, retreats or
even where the Fridaynight party
willbe held.
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Men's hoops
improves to 3-0
Matt Zemek
Sports Editor
The SU men's basketball team
outclassed an SU alumni team
Saturday night, but they have a
long way to go before they make
the grade as a team.
The Chieftains defeated the
alumni, 1 13-109, in a 48-minute
contest with plenty of94-foot action.SUwassolid at thefree throw
line down the stretch,protecting a
lead in the final minutes.
However, the Chieftains relied
too much on threes, a tendency
that hurt them in last year's
PNWAC titlegame.
Despite the low-key nature of
the event, the Chieftains came out
with a lot of energy. With their
younger andfresher legs,they took
advantageof many fast break opportunities. SU ran out, literally
and figuratively, to a 13-0 lead to
start the proceedings. The alums,

■
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MATT ZEMEK Sports Editor

Striving
The wayI'ye beenwritingthis year,you'd think thatthere'snothing

tobethankful for inthe worldofsports. So,as youprepare tocelebrate

Thanksgiving with your families,consider themerits of the sport that
is intimatelylinked with the holiday:football.
Football is a violent sport, but it takes its share of punishment as
we11 Anotedpsychiatrist came out withabookafew yearsagocalled,
"The StrongerWomen Get, the MoreMenLove Football." Non-fans
view football as a last bastion ofan uglymasculinity.
The sport has also come under fire for its violent nature.This is
partially aresult ofawaveofconcussion injuries thathasravagedthe
sportinthelastdecade.AlToon,an all-proreceiver for theNew York
Jets,andMerrill Hoge,a fine fullback for theBearsand Steelers,had
toretire within the last few years due toexcessive concussions. They
had to get out of the game topreserve the quality of therest of their
lives.From thesetwoexamples,itseemshardnot to think thatfootball
is abarbaric exercise that allows angry males to vent infrontof the
tube on Sundays while indulgingin food and spirits (the alcoholic
kind and the emotional kind).Let me come to football's defense.
Ifyou want toexaminethegood side offootball,rentanNFLFilms
video or watch "NFL Films Presents," ahalf-hour chronicle of the
NFL experience that airs during the football season. (The show airs
Sundays at 8:30 a.m. onChannel 13- tapeit if you like sleeping in.)
NFLFilms hasdocumentedprofessional footballfordecades. Founded
by EdSabol in the 19605, NFL Films is unique because, unlike the
networks, it uses old fashioned film instead of modern electronic
technology tocover football games. Instead of seeinga smoothand
slick highlightpackage,NFLFilms gives thevieweranearthier,more
realistic portrait of the game and its essence. Its grainy film, slowmotion footage anddramatic narrative capture the game at its best.
Sabol,whose filmcompany has won this fanand many others over
the years,gained a very important fan back in the '60s when his
company was just starting: his son, Steve.Edhas taken Steve to each
of the 30Super Bowls,starting with the first on January 15, 1967.He
passed onhisloveof the gameand thepresidencyofNFLFilms tohis
Today, Steve knows what the game means to people and how
?L Films brings out that meaning.
\sk Steve Sabol about the value of football, and he'll tell you
mething that makes one believe in its goodness. Inan interview
Fore SuperBowl XXVIII,he said that footballhas worthbecause it
showspeople whohavetremendous passion about their workandare
constantly striving, forging thenoble struggle.
When you seea slow-motion picture ofa ballcarrier/unning, his
face straining,eyesintent,his strideslongand urgent,Sabolisquick
to point out the tremendous amount of effort that football players
exert. When John Facenda,NFL Films' late great narrator, puts his
gravelly voiceagainstfootageofaclassic football game, youseehow
football players strive.
No athletes have to truly endure the elements quite like football
players do.Football players, particularly older ones, take on the
quality ofmythical,gallant warriors. Yes, thatis exaggerated,but on
the other hand,thereis alsoa veryrealquality to thatcharacterization.
Look at and listen to Chuck Bednarik, who played offensive and
defensivelineman for the 1960world championPhiladelphiaEagles.
Regarded as the last great two-way player of the century, his war
stories are part of the treasure chest offootball andNFLFilms.
Thanksgiving isatime when we appreciate all the goodthings we
have, in our own way.In our lives, we want andneed to give that
thanks back to those whohaveprovided for usin any way.When you
sitdowninfrontof thatheapingplate of turkeyandall the trimmings,
thinkofhow precious that blessingisandhowimportantitis toreturn
the favor, whether to your families or to the lessfortunate.
It takes striving and struggling to do that over a lifetime. Football
andNFL Films give us a window into that element of human life.
Happy Thanksgiving to you and yours.

andhawkingSU ballhandlers. The
alumni team chopped SU's lead
down to 11 midway through the
period.
The Chieftains stifled the alums' momentumby finding spots
in a sagging alumni defense and

.

hittingmediumrangejumpers.su
led55-39 at the half.
The third period began with an
offensive flurry, as the first two
minutes produced 17 combined
points. SU led 64-47 with 10
minutes left in the period. Then
the alums made their big push,
while the Chieftains lapsed into a
pattern that brought back

memories of last March.
In last year's final of the
PNWAC tournament against
Lewis and Clark State, SUrelied
on perimeter shootingthroughout
the game.However, SUcouldnot
establishits inside game with any
consistency.The threesdidn'tdrop
as the second half wore on, and
LCSU came back to win.
As the third quarter came to a

meanwhile, were rusty from the
perimeter. Thegame was getting

away from the alumni early, but
the Chieftains could not putaway
their predecessors.
SU's big men, on many occasions, got good position on the
blocks and received crisp entry

close, SU went through a near-

fatal cold spell outside the arc.
They settled for jumpers and did
not make a concerted effort to get
the ball inside. The alumni took
advantage.Overa6:sospan,from
the endof the thirdperioduntil the
7:10mark in the fourth, thealumni
outscored SU30-12 toget a91-84
lead, its largest of the game.
Much to their credit, the

passes. However, they couldn't
finish. Thisdeficiencyenabled the
alums to reduce the Chieftains'
early lead as the game woreon.
The alums, down37-20 earlyin
the secondperiod, began to break
downSU'shalfcourt defense with
dribble penetration.Their success
at the offensive end translated to
the defensive end,where they (lew
around the court withrenewed intensity,overplayingpassinglanes

Chieftains responded.
While still shootinga lot ofperimeter shots, SU played with a
heightened sense of urgency,
working through screens, shooting off passes, and getting higher

percentage looks.Mack Junior's
three at the seven-minute mark
started the Chieftains on arun of
their own, a 15-3 burst that put
them up 99-94 with4:15 left.
After the alumni got a couple

baskets off offensive rebounds to
cut the lead to 101-100 with 2:30
left, theChieftains did whatchampionship teams do: hit pressure
cooker free throws.
Of particular importance is
hitting the frontendofaone-andonc, where a miss equals two
misses. Corey Hitzemann and
TayonPaysinger hit front ends in
thefinal 1 :45 tohelpsealthe game,
alongwithMark Stottlemyre, who
hit a pair of free throws with 1:05
left to give SU a five-point lead.
Ultimately, however, the

Chieftains will need torediscover
theirsuccess inthe first half,built
on good entrypasses into the low
post. A solid inside game is the
best friend of good three-point
shooting. The Chieftains must
ensure that their threes arc within
the flow of the offense, not "fool' s
gold" threes that come without a
good inside game.

THANKS
to our 110
Volunteer Tutors!

fa.

The SeattleUniversity Children's Literacy Project
wishes to extend a heartfelt thank you to all our
volunteer tutors.

Good luck with finals week, and have a safe and joyous
holiday seasonl
We inviteold and new volunteers alike to join us as
tutors in the public schools in 1997. Stop by our office
and sign up for Winter Quarter Tutoring. Share the
powerof education.

New Tutor Training

Workshop:

Mark your calendarsforSaturday, January 11th, 8:30 a.m. 12:30 p.m
Call 296-6412 to RSVP.
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Sports
Men's soccer denied again by Simon
Despite great effort from Palmer,
Chieftains can't solve nemesis
JASON
LICHTENBERGER

Staff Reporter

its final year in the Pacific

thwest Athletic Conference,

Seattle University men's soccer team onceagainfell toconfer-

ence foe Simon Fraser in the region championship game at Pacific University. With the victory, the Clansmen advanced to
the national tournament.
AfterdefeatingPacific University (Ore.) on Friday, the Chieftains advanced to the championship game for a rematch of last

year's regional title contest. The
top-seededClansmen once again
took thenationalberth away from
a disappointed Chieftain squad.
This game was the latest in a
series of fierce clashes between

the tworivals,dating back to1994.
Both teams came out strong to
start the gameoff.
The Clansmen, knownfortheir

explosiveness,tried toput thepressure on early,but the SU defense
wasready for the challenge.When
SFU penetrated the Chieftains'
defense, SU keeperJason Palmer
proved why he is an ail-American, providing some great saves
tobail out theChieftains' defense.
Midway through the half, a
Clansmen forward squeaked
through the defense on the left
side, creating a one-on-one with
Palmer. Without hesitation,
Palmer came off of his line and

made a spectacular sliding save
beforemidfielder ArneKlubberud
clearedaway thelooseball.
Simon Fraser squandered anotherscoringopportunityjust minutes later. An attacker dribbled
across themiddleofthefield,about
twenty yards out fromtheSUgoal
He ripped a shot, but a fully outstretched Palmer made a sprawling catch, leavingnoopportunity
for arebound.
TheChieftain offensealso rose
to the occasion. Findingseamsin
SFU's defense,SU kept theClansmen keeper on his toes. Despite
some great scoring chances, the

.

game stood at a scoreless at the

intermission.
As goodas thefirsthalf was,the
action rose toanother level in the
secondhalf.Where SFU couldn't
get theupper handinthe firsthalf,
the Chieftains squandered a
chanceto takecontrol of the game.
Earlyin the half, senior Daryn
Ditmorereceived a pass through
the middle and beat the Simon
Fraserdefense to createa one-onone with the keeper.After drawingthe keeperoffhisline,Ditmore
hita shot fromabout20 yardsout,
but sailed it just inches over the

crossbar.
With the momentum swinging

towards SU,Palmercontinued to
shine. The Chieftain defense
turned in another solid performance, and when the Clansmen
found any slightopening, Palmer

was there toshut themdown. But
then, with about 20minutesleftin

the game,the Chieftains suffered
afatalblow to theirhopesofreaching the national tournament.
A Simon Fraser attacker
dribbled into the penalty box.

Midfielder Jamin Olmstead was
gaining ground, trying to take
away the shot. He attempted to
make a tackle, but instead he
trippedup theClansmen forward
in the box, setting up a penalty
kick for SFU.
Even with thegamehe washaving, Palmer could not save the
ensuing penalty kick, as it sailed
just inches overhishand andinto
the net.
With the pressure on SU to tie
the game, theyplayed the rest of
the game withone lessdefender to
provide an extraattacker.
Simon
'
Fraser exploitedSU s shorthanded
defense, scoringanother goal with
just 30secondsleft in thecontest,
leading to SFU's 2-0 victory.
Once again the Chieftains
played their

not wina game.

The frustration of always endingup second was evident assome
of the Chieftains played their last
game inan SU uniform. For the
rest of the team, the war willcontinue next year, as the road to
nationals will most likely cross

SU INTRAMURALS
PLAYOFFPAIRINGS
Flag Football
Semifinals onSat., 11/23
Championship games on

SimonFraser's path once again.
Games start at 10:00 a.m.
andcontinue until 1:00

hearts out, but
ended up with the
same result, an

unlucky defeat.

OpenDivision Playoffs:
Bauhaus vs.Camel Toes
UnitedNationsvs.

For the seniors
on this team, this
loss ended a bitter four-year

struggle against
Simon Fraser in
which they did

Intermediate Division:
For the Love vs.IRA
El Resurreccionde
Muerte vs.Team Kukai

Women's cross country strong
at NAIA Championships

CoedChampionship:

Championships

Matt Zemek
Sports Editor

the NAIA Nationals in Kenosha,
Wis.,cappinganoutstanding year.
TheChieftains, ranked15then-

TheSU women'scrosscountry
team finished 13th Saturday at

tering the meet, performed above

Sophomore TriciaSatre ledall

their ranking because of several

Chieftain runners, finishing 43rd
in the five kilometer race with a
time of18minutesand58seconds.

HAVE YOUREALLY LOOKED AT YOUR
TEETH LATELY?

solid performances. In a field of
339 runners, three SU runners

cracked the top 100.

NotfarbehindwasRcbeccaElijah,
whoplaced 59thin 19:18. Sarah
Ullrich finished 76th in 19:30.
It wasasolid, workmanlike performance from a team that had

hoveredaround theNAIA top 15
all season.Ina sport thatdemands
consistencyandstayingpowerlike
few others, the Lady Chieftains
certainly brought those qualities
to the table this season.Theirbal-

Thought 50.... well,beat the (fr]rush and call
for an appointment now!

kSUTTER

DENTAL CARE

Northwest MedicalCenter, Suite311
1001Broadway
Seattle, W A 98122
Phone: 323-7659

&6m**£

S<Mm. Q.V.S-

ance andoverall quality as a team
gave them a select honor: an atlarge team invitation to the national meet. Few other teams can
make thatclaim.

Results of these matches,
whichoccurredlatelast
night, were not available
atpress time.

Rounding out the list of Chieftain finishers were Jenny Egan
(108th in 19:48) and Danika

Men's Championship:
Tall Dudes vs. GVC

Hendrickson(146th in 20:16).

Men's Update
Themen's team failed to get a
team berth in the nationals, but
two Chieftain runners performed

admirablyinKenosha.MikeLittle,

CONTEMPORARY
ROCK SERVICE
Sundays, 6:00 PM

who wonthePNWACchampionship meet on November 2, ran
extremely well,finishing33rd ina
field of 317 runners. He crossed
the tape in 25 minutes and 36
seconds. He justmissed inhis attempt tocrack the top 30and automatically gain All-American status. Despitetheminorsetback, the
performancere-establishedLittle
asone of thenation' s bestrunners.
Israel Richmond, who also

Trinity Lutheran Church
1210 10th Avenue East, Seattle

qualifiedindividuallylorthemeet,
finished 156th, but only 1:22 be-

hindLittle. Richmond completed
theeightkilometercoursein26:58.

Opendivision
Championship:
GuamianStylin vs. WKA

CoedSemifinals:
PacificPride vs.
TreeLovers vs.
Winners metin the title
match immediately
following the semis.
Floor Hockey
Championship
GoodBehavior vs.

Sports

Women's basketball holds court, splits
in Oregon tourney
CHIEFTAINSTATSHEET

MATT ZEMEK
Sports Editor
It's along way from March,but
the SU women'sbasketball team
got a taste of tournament basketball this past weekend, losing in
the finalsoftheStratford InnTournament in Ashland, Ore.
In Friday's semifinal, SU defeated Dominican College(Calif.),
74-58. SU's trioof junior starters
carried the day, something that
willneed tohappena lot this year.
Julie Orthdominated in the paint,
posting a strong double-double
with 24pointsand 13 rebounds.In
the backcourt, Erin Brandenburg

had a fineall-around performance,
with 12 points, b rebounds and 4
assists, while Shannon Welch
SPORTSNOTES
TheSUwomen's basketball
team will play cross-town
rivalSeattlePacific
tomorrowin the Lady
Chieftains' home opener.
The game tips off at the
Connolly Center at 7 p.m.
Youcanwatch theAppleCup
and not miss the women's
game. The game kicks
off shortly after 3:30 p.m.
on Fox Sports Northwest.
For SUstudents who will
want to watch the game from
the residence halls,Fox
Sports Northwest isChannel
6 on the cable system.
For the upcoming Thanksgiving weekend,some TV
football highlights:
Thurs.,11/28

Redskins @ Cowboys
1:00 p.m., Channel 13
Sat., 11/30

#1 Florida @ #3Florida

State, 9:00 a.m.,

Channel 4

su.Mtgto
AtPiecora'sPlzzarla
Every Thursday
night is Seattle
Universitynight at
Piecora's. Come in
and get a 17inch
pizza for only $7.00.
(Tbppings are extra).
From Bpm to close.

Piecora'a Plzzaria
Located on

14thixtdMadison.

posted17points.Freshman Mandy

Matzke had an outstandinggame
in her Chieftain debut, pounding
the glass for 10 boards to go along
withher 8 points.
The wincarried the LadyChieftains into Saturday's championship game against Southern Oregon State. Any momentum SU
had going into the contest was
short-lived.

The Raiders blitzed the Chieftains early,breezing toa23-7 lead.
The Chieftains, undaunted,came
back, which wasimpressive when
you consider their situation: they
weredownbig,onthe road, and in
a tournament where theyplayeda
game the previous day.
SUrode tremendous three-point
shooting to come back in the sec-

ondhalf.The Lady Chieftains hit
threeson fourconsecutive possessions to narrow theRaider lead to
54-48 with 5:44left in the game.
For the game,SUmade 12of their
25 three point attempts, an outstanding48 percent clip.
However, the Chieftains could
getno closer.They werehurt by a
disparity in free throw attempts
and conversions. The Raiders
outscored SU 18-2 at the line,

primarily down the stretch.
Orth, who usually plays down
on the blocks, showedher versatility and range by hitting 5 of 6
three-pointers on her way to a2l
point, 14-rebound performance.

-

Welch added 12 points, while
Brandenburg and Leigh-Anne
Raschkow contributed 8 points.

FRL, 11/15 vs.Dominican

SAT.,11/16 vs.So. Oregon

Julie Orth
Shannon Welch
Erin Brandenburg

Jul
Shannon Welch
Erin Brandenbuig
Leigh-AnneRaschkow 8

24
17
12

Rebounds
Rebounds
MandyMatzke
Brandenburg

10
6

Assists
Brandenburg

4

Key Stat:Matzke's near
double-double inher SU
debut.

Orth

Key Stats: Orth postedher
seconddouble-double of
the season.
SU three-pointshooting:
12 of 25, 48 percent.
OrthandWelch were
named to the AllTournament team.
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WINTER BALL 1996
"STRANGERS IN THE NIGHT"
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For tlie Record...
SEATTLE INTERNATIONAL TRADE CENTER
'

Pre-SClle priCeS

MUSICAL HOSTS:
TUXEDO JUNCTION
AND GUESTDJ
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TICKETSONSALE AT
CAMPUS ASSISTANCE CENTER AND DURING LUNCH AND
DINNER IN THE SUB. PIGOTT. COLUMBIA ST. CAFE
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Take Broadway to Denny
Turn left on Denny.
Take Denny to Broad,
thenBroad to Elliot.
Follow Elliot and watch for
Seattle InternationalTrade
Center on right and parking onleft.
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Thank you to everyone week and talking about the
the university budget.
who
attended
TheASSU Council met on
disscussion with Father
S.J.,
the
November 20thfor its eighth
Stephen Sundborg.
candidate for the University and final regularly schedPresident. The meeting gave uled meeting. We are schedstudents an oppurtunity to uling a special for Dec. 3 for
ask questions. Iwould like late budget requests.
There will be another
to tnank everyone on the
panel for participating and University Presidential
askinggood questions. Ifany meeting Dec. second at 2-3
participants want to submit in the Schafer Auditorium.
feedback to the search com- This is the day afterThanksmittee please send it to giving break.
SUB
203 or
A big thanks also to InASSU
formation Services Repreassuprez@seattleu.edu.
to
Denis
Thanks
sentatives Charles Faulkner,
Ransmeir VicePresident for Onnie Granados, and
Finance and Administration James Venturini for coming
for attending the ASSU to an ASSU Councilmeeting
Council meeting this past on Nov 13.
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M FROM 4 P.M. TO 9 P.M.
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CRAFTS
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S >r*-^^ \ CHRISTMAS
nAllf
I
SANTA CLAUS.
J
) AND CHOIR PERFORMANCE
\
children are welcome i
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ADULTS ,6 AND OVS,

SI CHILDREN 2-12

ASSU Council meetings for fall quarter are
Wednesdays from 8:30-10:30 p.m. in sub 205.
Everyone is invited to attend.
We're Back! TOASTMASTERS CLUB will hold
meetings every Wednesday from noon to 1p.m. in
Pieott 200

AND CHILDREN UNDER BARE FREE

There will be another University Presidential
meeting December 2nd at

.m the Schafer"V'^h,,"
Auditorium
The candidate's name is not availble at this time.
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Ei=H"r::: SCHWARZENEGGER MOVIE MARATHON
STARTING

Upper SUB. Free pizza with RSVP by
December 2. Call Jenny or Patty at 296-6050.

SHOW LIST (NOT NECESSARILY SHOW ORDER)

United Filipino Club: Please join us for a PreThanksgiving dinner potluck on November 22 at
6:30p.m. in Bellarmine 1891. Main dishes will
be provided. Bring ass gift for the Kris Kringle
gift exchange.

« 730 P.M. ON NOVEMBER 22 IN P.GOTT 103
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Page prepared by the ASSU office. This page isfor registered clubs and organizations to advertise information about
their events. For information, contact the ASSU office at 296-6050.

